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Abstract
In this thesis, I present structural and U/Pb geochronologic data on zircon from
two deep-crustal shear zones exposed in Doubtful Sound, Fiordland, New Zealand.
Fiordland is a unique setting where rocks deformed in the middle to lower continental
crust during the Cretaceous are exposed at the surface with a well-constrained
exhumation history. The data illustrate the role of pre-existing lithologic and structural
heterogeneity in controlling the formation of steep and gently dipping structures. These
structures formed during the initiation and evolution of extensional and transpressional
shear zones. U-Pb isotopic data on zircon also constrain the ages of the different phases
of deformation.
Field observations show that deformation is localized within rheologically weak
layers, such as marble, as well as along the boundaries between different lithologies.
Spatial variations in structures within one lithology show that the primary mechanism for
the formation of steep transpressional foliations was the folding of pre-existing, flat-lying
foliations and compositional layering. We interpret the following progression: (1) open,
upright folding (2) monocline development (3) rotation of axial planes to vertical, tight
folds (4) development of an axial planar shear zone foliation. This process resulted in a
network of steeply dipping shear zones superimposed on flat-lying foliations in a ~10km
wide region. Deformation during extension produced a network of interconnected lowangle shear zones that form antithetic/synthetic pairs. Extensional deformation was
focused within a ~500m thick marble-rich layer along a major lithologic boundary.
Petrographic observations of deformation microstructures and mineral textures provide
information on the changing deformation and fluid conditions as the deformation
progressed. These observations show that extensional deformation initiated at granulite
facies conditions. As deformation continued, temperatures decreased and more water
became available. U/Pb analyses of zircon from syn-tectonic dikes show that extension
commenced by 102.1 +/- 1.2 Ma and ceased by ~88.4 +/- 1.2 Ma. Transpression began
after 88.4 Ma.
These constraints on the age and conditions of different phases of deformation
allow us to place the formation of these shear zones in a regional tectonic context and
improve upon existing models of the thermal and structural evolution of Fiordland.
Transpressional shear zones developed in locations where the structural weakness of flatlying foliations facilitated the formation of steep foliations through folding. The
formation of extensional shear zones along lithologic boundaries demonstrates how
compositional heterogeneity controls shear zone formation in the deep crust. These
processes are important at various scales ranging from meters to tens of kilometers within
the entire lower crustal section.
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Chapter I – Introduction
1. Statement of Purpose
The movements of lithospheric plates and the interactions among them are
dependent upon a complex set of variables. Much of our understanding of these large
scale processes comes from mathematical models which simulate the response of the
lithosphere to a given set of conditions (Gans, 1987; Buck, 1991; Hopper and Buck, 1996
& 1998; Westaway, 1998; McKenzie et. al., 2000; Martinez, 2001; McKenzie and
Jackson, 2002; Ziegler and Cloetingh, 2004). In order to be practical, these models must
make assumptions and generalizations about the variables that control the behavior of the
lithosphere. These models generally divide the continental lithosphere into three
different layers: the upper, middle and lower crust. These layers are then assigned
rheological properties which govern how they will respond to stresses and how they will
interact with the layers above and below. Because no location or method exists to
observe or record information about active deformation in the deep crust, the properties
of middle and lower crustal layers carry an especially large amount of uncertainty.
I have taken a field-based approach to investigating lower and middle crustal
deformation. Structural data collected from unique deep crustal exposures in and around
Doubtful Sound, Fiordland, New Zealand allowed me to explore some of the processes
that contribute to the assumptions made in models describing lithospheric-scale
deformation processes. These exposures display structures that formed during mid to
lower crustal deformation in the mid-Cretaceous, possibly continuing into the Tertiary.
The driving questions of my research were: 1) What is the geometry of extensional and
9
contractional structures in the deep crust of an exposed section of a rifted continental
margin? 2) How is strain distributed in the lower continental crust? 3) What factors
control strain localization in the deep crust where it occurs? 4) How does a deep crustal
shear zone form?
The results of this study have implications for our understanding of extensional
and transpressional deformation processes in the lower crust. One of the most interesting
results is the development of a model describing the evolution of a steep transpressional
shear zone in a region of pre existing, flat-lying foliations. The progressive formation
and tightening of folds appears to have been the dominant mechanism associated with
this process. Extensional deformation was concentrated along a major lithologic
boundary between a large body of dioritic orthogneiss and overlying metasediments. The
large, low-angle extensional shear zone that accommodated extension is made up of an
anastomosing network of interconnected shear zones that form antithetic/synthetic pairs.
In both extensional and transpressional deformation, pre-existing lithologic heterogeneity
and structural anisotropy played a large role in controlling the style of deformation. The
integration of microstructural analysis with existing thermochronological data provides a
test in a natural setting of some experimentally determined relationships between
temperature and the dominant deformation mechanism. We find evidence that supports
previously suggested relationships between the presence of water and the dominance of
either diffusion creep or dislocation creep.
The results of this study also influence our understanding of the geological
evolution of Fiordland. Plate 1 (pocket in back cover) presents the new structural data
from the southern portion of the study area since Oliver (1980) and the northern portion
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since Wood (1960). The amount of data collected from the shores of Thompson Sound
and Bradshaw Sound is greater than any prior study. One major contribution of this
study is the identification of structures that suggest a phase of transpressional
deformation in central Fiordland that has not been previously described. New age
constraints from U/Pb isotopic analyses of zircon show that extensional deformation was
active at ~102 Ma and ceased by ~88 Ma. A phase of transpressional deformation
initiated sometime later than this age. U/Pb isotopic analyses of zircon from a body of
diorite of unknown origin suggest that it is a correlative of the regionally extensive
Western Fiordland Orthogneiss (WFO). This result has implications for the style of
emplacement of the WFO, suggesting that it was emplaced as numerous sheets parallel to
pre-existing metamorphic layering and foliation. Microstructural analysis and the
determination of deformation mechanisms was a useful method for tracking the
progression of different mechanisms of deformation that occurred as temperature and
fluid conditions changed. The results of these analyses suggest that some revisions are
necessary to the currently accepted ages of deformation and model of the mechanisms
that drove the exhumation of central Fiordland.
2. Field Techniques
The data for this thesis was collected during two field seasons in Doubtful Sound.
Data was collected from 172 stations along the shores of Doubtful Sound, First Arm,
Thompson Sound, and Bradshaw Sound. While in Doubtful Sound, we made base camp
in the New Zealand Department of Conservation (DOC) hut in the Gut Marine Reserve
on the southern shore of Secretary Island.
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Field work was carried out from a 3.8 m inflatable Naiad boat. Taking advantage
of excellent tidal washed shoreline exposure, we made stations spaced 10 to 500m apart
along more than 70km of shoreline. At each station detailed notes and measurements
were taken on rock type, mineralogy, lineation orientation, foliation orientation, and any
other structures or fabric elements we observed. Samples were taken at some stations
where further analysis in hand sample or thin section could potentially yield additional
useful information on composition or deformation structures. Larger samples of several
syn-tectonic dikes and igneous bodies of uncertain origin were taken for U/Pb analysis of
zircon grains.
Field data and observations are presented on plate 1. Stations, sample locations,
and lithologic and structural data are shown on the map. The map legend summarizes the
symbols used to show the data. The fabric elements will be defined and discussed in the
text (primarily in chapter III).
3. Laboratory Techniques
In addition to gathering data in the field, additional analyses were carried out on
samples in the lab. These laboratory techniques help us achieve a greater understanding
of deformation processes, composition, the age of specific minerals and fabrics, and the
thermal history at key locations. I was involved with some analyses. Some were carried
out by collaborators and the results have been incorporated into my interpreations.
My primary supplement to field data was the optical analysis of thin sections
using a petrographic microscope. Around 100 thin sections were made from hand
samples collected during two field seasons in Doubtful Sound. Observations on the
12
mineralogy and microstructures will be summarized and discussed primarily in Chapter
IV. Such data from small-scale observations is important in interpreting large-scale
processes and the conditions of deformation.
Quantitative textural analyses were carried out on some shear zone samples. The
Rf/φ technique is a method of determining the strain accommodated by a sample through
the measurement of the shape and orientation of deformed ellipsoids (Lisle, 1977;
DePaor, 1988; Simpson & DePaor, 1993). I applied a two-dimensional Rf/φ analysis to 8
samples to compare the relative strain accommodated by these samples and test for the
presence of strain gradients at shear zone boundaries.
A few key thin sections from First Arm and Crooked Arm from inside and outside
the DSSZ were chosen for more in-depth analysis using an electron microprobe and a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) with a camera to measure electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD). The microprobe gives very accurate compositional data at the scale
of ~10µm. This data is useful for looking at zoning patterns of changes in composition
within individual grains. The SEM with EBSD gives data on the crystallographic
orientation of mineral grains and is a powerful tool for measuring a lattice preffered
orientation (LPO) of a sample. Due to limited time, the results of these analyses did not
become a large part of my research and are discussed in the appendix.
Geochronology is an important compliment to a structural study because it can
provide constraints on the absolute age of pluton emplacement, the formation of rock
fabrics, and the thermal history of a region. U/Pb zircon geochronology was carried out
by George Gehrels at the University of Arizona. The results of these analyses are
important to some of my interpretations. Using a laser ablation system in conjunction
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with an ionically coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICPMS), zircon grains were
analyzed for 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb, 232Th, and 238U. Ages of the zircon grains were
then calculated based on 206Pb/238U ratios. This method is described in more detail in the
appendix.
4. Thesis Outline
This thesis is organized into five chapters. Chapter I (current chapter) is an
introduction, which provides background information on the major themes that I will
address and the methods I have used in this study. Chapter II is a review of previously
published literature pertinent to the regional geology and the topical areas relevant to this
study. Chapter III is included here in the form of a journal article which will be
submitted to the Journal of Structural Geology for publication on the role of lithologic
and structural heterogeneity in influencing the formation and evolution of shear zones in
the deep crust. I also present new U/Pb zircon analyses that constrain the age of a newly
identified phase of transpression in central Fiordland. Because it was written as a
document to stand alone, there may be some redundancy with sections outside of this
chapter. I have tried to minimize this issue. Chapter IV is also written in the style of the
Journal of Structural Geology. The focus of this chapter is on microstructural and
textural analysis of samples associated with extensional and transpressional deformation.
The results of these analyses provide an opportunity to link structures and deformation
mechanisms with published data on the thermal evolution of central Fiordland. I also
present new U/Pb zircon analyses that constrain the age of extensional deformation and
have implications for the style of emplacement of the WFO. In Chapter V, I will
14
synthesize the results from Chapter III and IV, and I will discuss what we have
discovered about the processes that control shear zone development in different
deformational settings and the structural evolution of central Fiordland.
5. Terminology and abbreviations
Names of structures, lithologies, and minerals frequently referred to will be
abbreviated. I will write out the full name for the first use of each name, and I will
summarize the abbreviations here for the reader who is only reading a specific section:
Western Fiordland Orthogneiss (WFO), Doubtful Sound Shear Zone (DSSZ), and
Straight River Shear Zone (SRSZ). Mineral names will be abbreviated in figures and
tables as follows: quartz (qtz), feldspar (fsp), plagioclase (plag), K-feldspar (k-fsp),
garnet (gt), amphibole (amph), hornblende (hbl), pyroxene (pyx), orthopyroxene (opx),
clinopyroxene (cpx), biotite (bio), and muscovite (musc).
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Chapter II – Literature Review
This chapter is divided into several sections that provide background information
on the regional geology and topical areas relevant to this study. I first outline the
established parameters on the geological evolution of Fiordland and describe the regional
setting. In the next two sections I discuss previous studies that have addressed how
deformation is accommodated in extensional and transpressional settings. The fourth
section in this chapter provides background on grain-scale deformation mechanisms and
the deformation microstructures that result from these mechanisms. I also discuss how
these deformation mechanisms are pertinent to our understanding of the rheology of
different layers of the lithosphere.
1. Regional geological setting of Fiordland
Prior to the opening of the Tasman Sea in the late Cretaceous, New Zealand was
contiguous with Australia and Antarctica as part of the Gondwana supercontinent.
Seafloor spreading initiated ~84 Ma and continued until ~52 Ma when the tectonic setting
began a transition from extension through passive margin to transpression. Currently,
New Zealand is a continental fragment that lies along the boundary between the oceanic
crust of the Australian Plate and the Pacific Plate. The currently active plate boundary is
located offshore to the east of the North Island and offshore to the west of the South
Island. The Alpine Fault is a major continental strike-slip fault that cuts across both the
North and South Islands striking northwest. It represents the on-shore location of the
plate boundary.
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The current geometry of subduction in New Zealand creates a unique tectonic
setting. The Pacific Plate subducts below the Australian Plate to the east of the North
Island and the Australian Plate subducts below the Pacific Plate to the west of the South
Island. One result of this plate boundary is a cork screw effect causing rapid uplift in the
transition zone between the two settings of opposite senses of subduction. Subsequent to
earlier exhumation due to continental extension, this process has further exhumed rocks
examined in this study that were deformed in the lower crust during the Cretaceous.
Fiordland consists primarily of rocks that are part of the Takaka Terrane and is
intruded by the Median Batholith (Mortimer, 2004) (Fig. 1.1). The Takaka Terrane is
host to diverse sedimentary and volcanic lithologies deposited from the Cambrian to the
Early Devonian (Cooper, 1989; Cooper and Tulloch, 1992; Bradshaw, 2000). The
tectonic setting appears to have began as an intra-oceanic island arc that evolved into a
passive margin in the Ordovician (Mortimer, 2004). The Median Batholith consists of a
series of plutons thought to be emplaced as a result of episodic subduction along the
Gondwana margin from 375 to 110 Ma (Mortimer, 2004). Several batholiths in
Fiordland and the then-contiguous Westland region yield emplacement dates ~360-370
Ma (Kimbrough et al., 1994; Muir et al., 1996; Ireland and Gibson, 1998; Gibson and
Ireland, 1999). High-T, low-P metamorphism ~360 Ma in the region is thought to have
resulted from pluton emplacement (Gibson et al., 1988; Gibson, 1992; Ireland and
Gibson, 1998). Pluton emplacement occurred around the same time in Australia and
Antarctica reflecting the common history of these three, now separate, continents.
Doubtful Sound is located in central Fiordland. The field area for this study
includes the shores of the western portion of Doubtful Sound, First Arm, Thompson
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Sound, and part of Bradshaw Sound. The field area includes meta-sedimentary and metavolcanic lithologies that belong to the Takaka Terrane. A layered sequence including
quartz-plag gneiss, gt-mica schist, calc-silicate gneiss and amphibolite gneiss was named
the Deep Cove Gneiss by Oliver (1980). I will retain this name throughout this thesis.
The Deep Cove Gneiss records a multi-phase sequence of mid-Paleozoic magmatism and
deformation associated with the Tuhua Orogeny. Zircon and monazite grains collected
from Paleozoic paragneiss and meta-volcanics of the Deep Cove Gneiss record one phase
of low-pressure, high-temperature metamorphism ~360 Ma and a second phase at
medium-pressure conditions ~330 Ma (Ireland and Gibson, 1996 & 1998).
The next period of tectonism occurred during the early Cretaceous with highgrade metamorphism, deformation and arc-related plutonism. The Western Fiordland
Orthogniess (WFO) is a body of diorite and gabbro emplaced in multiple stages ~126115 Ma (Mattison et al., 1986; McCulloch et al., 1987; Gibson et al., 1988; Gibson and
Ireland, 1995; Hollis et al. 2004). The WFO is a late stage of the emplacement of the
Median Batholith. Coincident ages of pluton emplacement and the deformation of the
host rock show that WFO emplacement occurred during regional collisional-style
deformation (Hollis, 2004). Mineral textures and assemblages indicate high-grade
metamorphism of the WFO shortly after it was emplaced. Garnet bearing veins bordered
by gt-cpx reaction zones cross-cut an earlier foliation in the WFO (Oliver, 1977;
Bradshaw, 1989; Clarke et al. 2000; Daczko et al., 2001). The reaction of opx to gt-cpx
requires temperatures >750° C and pressures of 12-14 kb indicating a significant increase
in pressure following emplacement of the WFO which occurred at temperatures >700° C
and pressures < 8kb (Bradshaw, 1989; Clarke et al., 2000).
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During the mid-Cretaceous the tectonic regime in Fiordland changed from one of
convergence to extension associated with the early stages of the rifting of Gondwana.
The Doubtful Sound Shear Zone (DSSZ) is an extensive 1 km wide zone of concentrated
strain in the mid to lower crust. The DSSZ was initially interpreted as a ductile thrust
fault (Oliver and Coggen, 1979; Oliver 1980) and was later reinterpreted to be a major
extensional detachment fault (Gibson and Ireland, 1988, 1995).
The emplacement of the WFO has been regarded as a major heat source for the
regional high-grade metamorphism described above (Mattinson, 1986; Bradshaw, 1989;
Clarke et al. 2000; Tulloch et al. 2000; Daczko et al. 2001; Hollis et al., 2003, 2004). KAr cooling ages for hbl and biotite of amphibolite facies mylonite below the DSSZ have
yielded ages of 93 Ma and 77 Ma respectively, which has been interpreted to indicate
long-lasting thermal effects of the WFO which resulted in granulite facies metamorphism
at mid-crustal levels during extension (Gibson and Ireland, 1988). More recently, U/Pb
thermochronology has shown that titanite grains in the cover sequence in Doubtful Sound
record cooling through 550-650° C by 111-113.5 Ma while rutile grains indicate cooling
to <400-450° C by ~70 Ma (Flowers et al., 2005). These ages show a lack of heat
transfer to middle crustal levels during lower crustal granulite deformation. They also
place constraints on the timing of crustal thickening and unroofing, suggesting that
magmatism and high-grade metamorphism occurred within 10-15 m.y. the following
period of unroofing lasted 40-45 m.y. (Flowers et al., 2005)
Exposures in northern Fiordland record contemporaneous extensional
deformation at higher structural levels. The Westland-Nelson region records Cretaceous
core-complex style extensional deformation as evidenced by the Paparoa metamorphic
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core complex (Tulloch and Kimbrough, 1989; Spell et al., 2000). Dating of lower plate
rocks in the Paparoa core-complex using the 40Ar/39Ar method shows a period of rapid
cooling from ~110-90 Ma indicative of rapid unroofing during this period (Spell et al.,
2000). This period immediately preceded the age of the oldest basaltic crust in the
Tasman Sea (~84 Ma) suggesting that core-complex extension took place during
continental extension preceding rifting.
Figure 1.1: Tectonic setting of field area. (a) Map of New Zealand showing location of
Fiordland and once-continuous Westland-Nelson region. (b) Geological map of Fiordland
showing major lithologies and structures (after Bradshaw, 1990). The Paleozoic
basement lithologies are part of the Takaka Terrane and the early Mesozoic arc rocks are
part of the Median Batholith.
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2. Definition of the middle and lower crust
Out of the necessity to simplify a complicated system, researchers who model
lithospheric scale processes typically divide the crust into multiple layers, usually an
upper, middle and lower crust (e.g. Hopper and Buck, 1998; Westaway, 1998; McKenzie
et al., 2000; Martinez, 2001). These layers are also a useful framework for field studies
of continental deformation. The upper crust is generally defined as the zone in which
deformation is brittle. The distinction between the middle and lower crust is less clear
and depends upon a number of variables. One of the unique features of Fiordland as a
study area is that, along with the once contiguous Westland, it contains a nearly complete
section of the continental lithosphere from the lower crust in southern and central
Fiordland to the upper crust in Westland. The peak pressures represented by mineral
assemblages in early Mesozoic plutons in Westland range from ~2-7 kb corresponding
with depths of 8-27 km (Tulloch and Challis, 2000). In Fiordland mineral assemblages
record peak conditions ranging from ~7 kb in George and Caswell sounds in the north to
12-14 kb in Doubtful Sound and Dagg Sound in the south corresponding to depths ~3045 km (Bradshaw, 1989a and 1990; Bradshaw and Kimbrough, 1989; Clarke et al.,
2000). In Doubtful Sound, a significant break in peak metamorphic pressures from 7-8
kb to 12-14 kb exists across the DSSZ. In this study I will consider the lower crust to be
composed of dehydrated, granulite facies gneiss that records peak pressures ~12 kb
(Clarke et al., 2000) and the middle crust to be composed of gneiss and schist more rich
in hydrous minerals that records peak pressures ~7-8 kb (Oliver and Coggen, 1979;
Oliver, 1980).
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3. Extensional tectonics
3.1 Models for continental extension
Investigations of extensional tectonic processes include the development of
mathematical and analogue models of continental extension and field studies of structures
preserved within rifts and rifted margins. Many debated topics - many still unresolved such as the origin and effects of low-angle normal faults are fundamentally linked to
extensional tectonics. In this section I will review some discoveries from studies of
continental extension and comment on some of the problematic and unresolved issues.
Models of large scale extensional tectonic processes (e.g. Gans, 1987; Buck,
1991; Hopper and Buck, 1996 & 1998; McKenzie et. al., 2000; McKenzie and Jackson,
2002) can be useful in making testable predictions of how rocks deform. These models
assign rheologies, or laws which relate stress to strain rate, to layers of the crust, and they
define how the boundaries between the layers should behave. These parameters are
based on our knowledge of the composition of the lithosphere at different levels and how
the mechanisms and geometry of deformation change with depth. Models differ in the
number of layers and in the equations that govern flow and in their boundary conditions.
Some studies use models to test how varying the strength of different layers of the
lithosphere affects the style of extension. Buck (1991) used a two-dimensional model
that assigns simple rheological properties to the lithosphere and asthenosphere to
determine what conditions lead to wide rifts and narrow rifts. Hopper and Buck (1996)
then built upon this model by treating mantle forces as separate from forces within the
crust. The authors use these models to show how different rheologies and boundary
conditions can lead to different modes of extension in a passive margin setting that fit
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into three basic categories: narrow rift, wide rift and core complex style extension (Buck,
1991). The model which separates mantle forces from lithospheric forces suggests that a
weak lower crust is conducive to decoupling of the crust and upper mantle (Hopper and
Buck, 1996 and 1998).
Models are also useful to describe a process and simplify it to understand effects
it may have on other processes. McKenzie et. al. (2000) used a two-dimensional model
with two layers of contrasting viscosity to investigate how flow in the lower crust
smoothes variations in crustal thickness. The model consists of a fluid layer of variable
thickness above a fluid half-space. One application of the model that the authors discuss
is the effect of lower crustal flow on the formation of low-angle normal faults. The
authors suggest that as the lower crust flows, portions of the crust will be rotated. This
rotation may lead to a change in orientation of normal faults. Other hypotheses have
been presented that link lower crustal flow to low-angle normal faults. Lower crustal
flow may induce a shear traction on the base of the brittle upper crust. This shear could
cause the stress field to have inclined principle axes that would allow normal faults to
form at much lower angles than is otherwise possible (Westaway, 1998 & 1999).
Models of lower crustal flow have also been used to investigate the conditions
that are necessary for flow in the lower continental crust. A study of earthquake focal
depth distribution shows that, in some settings, the lower crust may be relatively strong
compared to the upper crust and upper mantle in many settings (Maggi et. al., 2000). To
reconcile this discrepancy McKenzie and Jackson (2002) present ways through which the
lower crust can be sufficiently weakened, including heating from igneous intrusions and
the addition of fluids to the system.
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In field, geophysical, and seismic studies geologist have found it useful to divide
the continental crust into layers dominated by different lithologies and rheologies (e.g.
Booth-Rea et al., 2004; Mortimer et al., 2003; Martinez et al., 2001; Jolivet et al. 1998;
Abers, 1991). The D’Entrecasteaux core complexes in Papua New Guinea are a
seismically active zone in which extensional detachments between the middle and upper
crust are thought to accommodate extension (Martinez et al., 2001; Abers, 1991). This
location provides an opportunity to test theories of low-angle extensional processes.
Booth-Rea et al. (2004) showed the importance of layers representative of different levels
within the upper crust in extensional structures exposed in the northeastern Betics in
Spain. Their results show that within the major divisions of the upper, middle and lower
crust, rheologic layering is important at smaller scales. Though still useful for many
purposes, models of continental extension necessarily are an oversimplification of the
complexity of deformation in a texturally and compositionally heterogeneous continental
lithosphere. Therefore it is important to test these models in natural settings where those
heterogeneities are present.
3.2 Folding during extension
Folding is often assumed to indicate compressional deformation. While
compression is the most common process leading to the formation of folds, a variety of
different types of folds form in extensional settings as well. Folding associated with
normal faulting and extensional shearing has been described in a number of studies.
Through field studies, experiments and mathematical modeling, theory that describes and
predicts the behavior of extensional folds has been developed.
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Terminology generally categorizes fault-related folds based upon the orientation
of the fold axis to the strike of the fault or shear plane (Schlische, 1995; Janecke et al.,
1998). Longitudinal folds have an axis parallel to the strike of the fold to which they are
related, transverse folds have an axis perpendicular to the fault, and the many folds which
do not fall into one of these categories are described as oblique. Janecke et al. (1998)
describe faults with an axis between 22.5º and 67.5º from the associated normal fault as
oblique. Fault-bend folding is a process common to all orientations of faults that occurs
in locations where the fault plane is irregular and varies from a planar orientation.
Extensional fault-bend folds can be longitudinal, transverse, or oblique. Displacement
gradient folding is a type of transverse fold that arises when the displacement on a fault
varies along the strike of the fault. This type of transverse extensional fold has been
identified in association with low-angle detachment systems (Mancktelow and Pavlis,
1994).
One important type of longitudinal extensional folding in this study is fault-drag
folding. This type of folding describes the curved deflection of markers adjacent to a
fault (Grasemann et al., 2005). Fault-drag folding can form adjacent to either normal or
reverse faults. When related to a normal fault, normal drag describes the folding of
markers in the hanging wall into a synform, while reverse drag describes the folding of
markers in the hanging wall into an antiform. Grasemann et al. (2005) presented a model
based on linear elasticity theory that predicts the type of fold that should occur associated
with faults of different angles. The model predicted that low angle normal faults (<3040°) should result in normal drag, while normal faults of higher angles should result in
reverse drag.
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4. Transpressional tectonics
The term transpression was initially used by Harland (1971) to describe
deformation resulting from the oblique convergence of two plates or crustal blocks based
on field observations in the Caledonides of Norway. Sanderson and Marchini (1984)
generalized this field study and presented a mathematical model for transpression using
an incremental strain ellipsoid (which can also be applied to transtension). This model
predicts outcomes of the combined effects of pure shear and simple shear. Some of the
predictions are: steep cleavage, a stretching lineation which may be horizontal or vertical,
folds and thrusts at small oblique angles to the zone, normal faults and other extensional
structures at high angle to the zone, and crustal thickening and vertical uplift. Fossen and
Tikoff (1993) modified the Sanderson and Marchini (1984) model by extending their
mathematical description to include the effects of simultaneous simple shearing, pure
shearing, and volume change. This model determined the factors that contribute to a
transpressional zone being wrench-dominated or pure-shear-dominated. Robin and
Cruden (1994) presented a series of models of transpressional zones and compared the
resulting strain and vorticity patterns with field data from transpressional shear zones in
Sweeden. Their models predicted significant variation in the orientation and intensity of
foliations and lineations across the shear zone. Testing these models and predictions as
well as modifying models of transpression to include the formation of structures which
deviate from these predictions remains the focus of studies of transpression.
Tikoff and Teyssier (1994) and Teyssier et al. (1995) modified and applied the
Fossen and Tikoff (1993) model to natural transpressional plate settings. One study used
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a model based on the three-dimensional velocity gradient tensor to compare why
partitioning between strike-slip and contractional components occurs (Tikoff & Teyssier,
1994). They compared faulting in central California to faulting in Sumatra and
determined that kinematic partitioning due to the relative plate motions caused different
types of partitioning, not rheological differences leading to mechanical decoupling.
Another study applied a three-dimensional transpressional model to faulting in central
California and the Alipine Fault on the South Island of New Zealand (Teyssier et al.,
1995). The results of this study supported the findings of Tikoff & Teyssier (1994) that
different styles of deformation partitioning result from differences in variables related to
plate convergence.
Researchers have invesitgated vertical uplift in zones of transpressional
deformation and have discovered mechanisms through which this process occurs. The
prediction of vertical uplift applies to many transpressional scenarios, but field studies
show that material does slip in the horizontal direction. Goodwin and Williams (1996)
presented evidence for deformation partitioning within a transpressional shear zone.
Bhattacharyya and Hudleston (2001) used three-dimensional strain patterns to explain
apparent volume loss suggested by geochemical variation across a transpressional shear
zone. Natural and theoretical studies of lineation direction in transpressional zones, and
the use of analogue experiments to study non-vertical extrusion have resulted in
modifications of transpressional models to take into account the horizontal movement of
material (Czeck and Hudleston, 2003 and 2004).
Many of the models discussed above make the assumption of vertical, or nearly
vertical, shear zone boundaries. When inclined shear zone boundaries are considered,
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deformation must be modeled or analyzed in terms of simultaneous strike-slip, dip-slip,
and contraction (Jones et al., 2004). Reactivation of existing structures is an important
consideration (West and Roden-Tice, 2003).
5. Deformation mechanisms and microstructure
5.1 Deformation microstructures
The microscopic structures preserved by deformed rocks record the mechanisms
through which deformation took place at the grain scale. These mechanisms are the
actual processes through which deformation was accommodated at larger scales.
Because certain deformation mechanisms are known to be dominant at different
temperatures, knowledge of the deformation mechanisms can constrain the temperature at
which deformation took place. Through experiments, the study of naturally deformed
samples, and the work of materials scientists, geologists have come to understand a great
deal about deformation mechanisms and the resulting microstructures. In this section I
will review a small segment of this research with a focus on what is known about feldspar
deformation microstructures. Feldspar is typically assumed to be the phase controlling
the strength of the middle to lower crust, which is the level at which the deformation
structures examined in this thesis were formed.
Three different grain-scale deformation mechanisms accommodate ductile
deformation. Cataclastic flow involves distributed cracks which never coalesce to form a
through-going fault. The result is deformation that is microscopically brittle and
macroscopically ductile. Diffusion creep accommodates deformation through the
diffusion of point defects which can lead to changes in the shape of mineral grains.
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Dislocation creep relies on the propagation of many line defects through mineral grains,
each of which accomplishes a tiny amount of offset. Diffusion creep and dislocation
creep are the most important deformation mechanisms in the middle to lower crust where
pressure and temperature is too high for cracks to form.
Dislocation creep occurs in two stages. Dislocation glide is the strain producing
step during which a line defect propagates through a crystal. When a defect encounters
either an impurity or a grain boundary another process – recovery - is needed for the
crystal to accommodate the strain. If the dislocation encounters an obstacle in the middle
of a grain, the recovery process is generally dislocation climb. In this process, the
dislocation moves up or down through the lattice to avoid the obstacle. Through
dislocation glide and climb, defects can accumulate within a grain producing subgrains
within what used to be one larger grain. Another recovery process is dynamic
recrystallization. This process occurs at grain boundaries where one grain has a higher
dislocation density than the other. Local bulging of the grain boundary into the grain
with a higher dislocation density results and can continue until a small, equant,
dislocation-free grain is produced along the boundary. Recrystallization can also occur
through subgrain rotation. If enough dislocations are continuously added to a subgrain
boundary, it eventually becomes an actual grain boundary creating multiple smaller
grains out of one larger one.
Different processes associated with dislocation creep occur in feldspar as the
temperature at which deformation takes place changes. Dislocation glide is possible
starting at temperatures ~300ºC (Passchier & Trouw, 1998) leading to the formation of
tapered deformation twins and undulatory extinction (Pryer, 1993). Dislocation climb
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and recystallization become possible at temperatures ~400-500ºC (Passchier & Trouw,
1998). In this temperature range, new grains tend to form through grain boundary
migration and form aggregates of small grains around larger grains (Tullis and Yund,
1991). Above ~500ºC all processes associated with dislocation creep are active (Olsen
and Kohlstedt, 1985; Pryer, 1993). In addition to recrystallization along grain
boundaries, new grains also form through subgrain rotation. Also, the presence of
myrmekite along the boundaries of k-fsp grains parallel to foliation becomes more
prevalent at higher temperatures (Simpson & Wintsch, 1989). Another line of evidence
for the activity of dislocation creep is the presence of a lattice preferred orientation
(LPO). Because dislocations glide along specific planes, the recrystallized grains tend to
have an LPO (Passchier & Trouw, 1998).
The dislocation creep processes described above are a result of dynamic
recrystallization, a process which accommodates strain and is the result of differential,
non-hydrostatic stress. Static recrystallization, or annealing, can also occur, a process
that does not accommodate strain. Annealing takes place when the temperature of rocks
remains high after deformation ceases. The movement of material is driven by a
chemical potential gradient rather than by an applied stress. It is important to be aware of
this process because it can obliterate microstructural evidence for deformation processes
which occurred prior to annealing. Quartz or plag grain boundaries intersecting at 120°
triple junctions is indicative of the occurrence of static recrystallization (Passchier &
Trouw, 1998).
Diffusion creep is a process that is inextricably linked to grain boundary sliding.
If grains are able to slide past one another, the formation of voids is prevented by the
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diffusion of material from high-strain locations to low-strain locations, or (perhaps more
accurately) the diffusion of vacancies from low-strain to high-strain. Diffusion can occur
by vacancies diffusing along grain boundaries (Cobble creep), or by the diffusion of
vacancies throughout the crystal lattice (Nabarro-Herring creep) (Passchier & Trouw,
1998). Diffusion creep-grain boundary (DC-GBS) sliding can occur in a monomineralic
aggregate or in a polyphase aggregate.
Grain size and temperature are thought to be the primary determining factors in
the operation of DC-GBS boundary sliding. These processes have been recognized
primarily in quartzofeldspathic rocks at very high temperatures (>900ºC) (Gower and
Simpson, 1992). Garlick and Gromet (2004) have also recognized evidence for DC-GBS
in rocks deformed at lower temperatures (>650ºC). Experiments have shown that
diffusion creep is strongly aided by the presence of melt (e.g. Dell Angelo & Tullis,
1988), suggesting that the presence of water may facilitate DC-GBS at lower
temperatures.
One microstructure suggestive of the activity of DC-GBS are strongly curves,
cuspate-lobate boundaries between two different phases parallel to the foliation plane
(Gower and Simpson, 1992). An anticlustered distribution of a weak phase, such as
bioite, could also be evidence for DC-GBS (Kruse and Stunitz, 1999). The
intracrysalline plasticity associated with dislocation creep should lead to aggregates of a
weak phase, while grain boundary sliding should lead to an anticlustered distribution.
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5.2 Crustal Rheology
The grain scale deformation mechanisms described above are the foundation for
our understanding of how larger scale flow occurs in the lithosphere. Flow laws, or
constitutive relationships, describe strain rate as a function of stress. In Newtonian fluid
flow this relationship is linear, but for dislocation creep and diffusion creep there is a
power law relationship. The parameters of the power law relationship vary with different
minerals and different types of creep. Models of both extensional and compressional
tectonics commonly assume that quartz rheology controls the strength of the upper crust,
and feldspar rheology controls the strength of the middle to lower crust. However, the
application of flow laws and the assumption of a constant strain rate can be problematic
in modeling the continental crust. The continental crust is complex and highly
heterogeneous, both vertically and horizontally, in mineralogy and texture. Flow laws
are determined experimentally, usually for monomineralic aggregates, and can be
compiled to create strength envelopes to show how strength varies with depth in the
lithosphere (Kohlstedt et al, 1995). Flow laws can be applied with some confidence to
oceanic crust and to the upper mantle where composition is relatively uniform, but the
continental crust has much more variation.
Field studies and seismic data show that strain is partitioned and localized into
ductile shear zones. The mineralogy within shear zones is usually significantly different
than the surround rock and the presence of shear zones is evidence that the strain rate is
not uniform, spatially or temporally. The concept of homogeneous flow at any level in
the lithosphere may be an inaccurate model. Because of the role they play in deformation
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of the highly heterogeneous continental crust, the study of ductile shear zones is an
important aspect of understanding large scale tectonic processes.
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Abstract
We present structural and U/Pb geochronologic data on zircon from two deepcrustal shear zones exposed in Doubtful Sound, Fiordland, New Zealand which illustrate
the role of pre-existing lithologic and structural heterogeneity in controlling the formation
and evolution of structures during extensional and transpressional deformation. Spatial
variations in structures show that the primary mechanism for the formation of steep
transpressional foliations was folding of pre-existing, flat-lying foliations and
compositional layering. This process resulted in a network of steeply dipping shear zones
superimposed on flat-lying foliations in a ~10km wide region. Deformation during
extension produced a network of interconnected low-angle shear zones that form
antithetic/synthetic pairs. Extensional deformation was focused within a ~500m thick
marble-rich layer along a major lithologic boundary. U/Pb analyses of zircon from syntectonic dikes show that extension ceased by ~88.4 ± 1.2 Ma and that transpression began
after ~88 Ma. Transpressional shear zones developed in locations where the structural
weakness of flat-lying foliations facilitated the formation of steep foliations through
folding. The formation of extensional shear zones along lithologic boundaries
demonstrates how compositional heterogeneity controls shear zone formation. These
processes are important at various scales ranging from meters to tens of kilometers within
the entire lower crustal section.
Keywords: Transpression, U/Pb geochronology, crustal structure, shear zone, mechanical
anisotropy, Fiordland, New Zealand
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1. Introduction
Knowledge of how deformation is accommodated in the lower portions of the
continental lithosphere is key to our understanding of how zones of deformation evolve
through time. In this paper, we use exposures of the middle and lower crust near
Doubtful Sound in Fiordland, New Zealand (Fig. 1) to examine the factors that controlled
the formation and evolution of two deep crustal shear zones. The Doubtful Sound Shear
Zone (DSSZ) formed during a period of mid Cretaceous extension that preceded the
break-up of Gondwana (Oliver & Coggen, 1979; Oliver, 1980; Gibson & Ireland, 1995;
Ireland & Gibson, 1998). The Straight River Shear Zone (SRSZ) was first identified by
Oliver & Coggen (1979) as the Straight River [thrust] Fault and is reinterpreted in this
study based on new data to have formed during an episode of transpression. We used
these exposures to examine the roles of lithologic heterogeneity and mechanical
anisotropy in the evolution of mid-to-lower crustal structures during periods of
extensional and transpressional tectonism. One of the most interesting results of this
study is the presence of outcrops that record the sequential stages in the development of a
transpressional shear zone.
Transpression was initially defined as deformation in which oblique convergence
creates a zone that accommodates components of both convergence and strike-slip
motion (Harland, 1971). Sanderson and Marchini (1984) introduced a mathematical
description of transpressional deformation using an incremental strain elipsoid. The
complex three-dimensional nature of transpressional zones has been the subject of many
studies leading to modifications of the Sanderson and Marchini (1984) model. We
compare a natural example of transpressional deformation in Doubtful Sound to models
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and other studies of transpression that assume various boundary conditions and test
different aspects of transpression. Topics that have been addressed include the effects of
simultaneous pure and simple shearing (Fossen and Tikoff, 1993), non-vertical extrusion
(Goodwin and Williams, 1996; Czeck and Hudleston, 2003 and 2004), strain vorticity
patterns (Robin and Cruden, 1994), apparent volume loss and three-dimensional strain
(Bhattacharyya and Hudleston, 2001), reactivation of existing structures (West and
Roden-Tice, 2003), and inclined boundaries (Jones et al., 2004). In this study we focus
on how near vertical structures in zones of transpression can evolve in regions dominated
by initially flat-lying fabrics. In the SRSZ, a sequence of folding appears to be the
mechanism for the formation of structures commonly viewed as diagnostic of
transpression. Exposures of the SRSZ show that the progressive tightening of
asymmetric folds and the rotation of their axial planes controlled the development of
steep fabrics and shear zone boundaries. This differs from other models of transpression
where shear zone boundaries and foliations are assumed to form in a steep orientation.
Our analysis of extensional deformation shows that the DSSZ is made up of an
interconnected network of shear zones along a major lithologic boundary. Deformation
is focused within weaker lithologies, such as marble. These results from the SRSZ and
the DSSZ provide information on the types and scales of anisotropies that influence the
formation and evolution of shear zone structures in the deep crust independently of plate
tectonic setting. We also present new age constraints on extensional and transpressional
deformation and speculate on the regional significance of this newly discovered phase of
transpression in Fiordland based on new U/Pb analyses of zircon.
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Figure 3.1: Tectonic setting of field area. (a) Map of New Zealand showing location of
Fiordland and once-continuous Westland-Nelson region. (b) Geological map of Fiordland
showing major lithologies and structures (after Bradshaw, 1990). Note the similar
orientation of the Straight River Shear Zone with other structures in the region.
2. Geologic framework
The tectonic history of Fiordland from the Cretaceous to the present is wellconstrained from previous studies of the region (Bradshaw, 1989; Mortimer, 2004 and
references therein). Metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks of southern Fiordland host
a multi-phase sequence of mid-Paleozoic magmatism and deformation associated with
the Tuhua Orogeny, as well as Mesozoic plutons. Several batholiths in Fiordland and the
then-continuous Westland-Nelson region (Fig. 1a) yield emplacement dates ~340-370 Ma
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(Muir et al. 1994, 1996; Ireland and Gibson, 1998; Gibson and Ireland, 1999). High-T,
low-P metamorphism ~360 Ma in the Fiordland region is thought to have resulted from
pluton emplacement (Gibson et al., 1988; Gibson, 1992; Ireland and Gibson, 1998).
Zircons and monazites record a subsequent phase of high-P metamorphism at ~330 Ma
(Ireland and Gibson, 1998). This period of tectonism produced regional flat-lying fabrics
that formed the dominant anisotropy which strongly influenced the formation of zones of
younger deformation.
During the early Cretaceous, orogenesis along the paleo-Pacific margin of
Gondwana resulted in high-grade metamorphism, contractional deformation and arcrelated plutonism (Oliver, 1977 & 1980; Bradshaw, 1989; Daczko et al., 2001; Tulloch &
Kimbrough, 2003). The Western Fiordland Orthogniess (WFO) is a body of diorite and
gabbro emplaced during the period ~126-115 Ma (Mattison et al., 1986; McCulloch et
al., 1987; Gibson et al., 1988; Gibson and Ireland, 1995; Tulloch & Kimbrough, 2003;
Hollis et al., 2004). Mineral textures and assemblages indicate high-grade metamorphism
of the WFO shortly after it was emplaced. Garnet bearing veins bordered by garnetpyroxene reaction zones cross-cut an earlier foliation in the WFO (Oliver, 1977;
Bradshaw, 1989; Clarke et al. 2000; Daczko et al., 2001). The reaction of orthopyroxene
to garnet-clinopyroxene requires temperatures >750° C and pressures of 12-14 kb
indicating a significant increase in pressure following emplacement of the WFO which
occurred at temperatures >700° C and pressures < 8kb (Bradshaw, 1989; Clarke et al.,
2000).
During the mid-Cretaceous the tectonic regime in Fiordland changed from one of
convergence to extension associated with the early stages of the rifting of Gondwana.
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The DSSZ is an extensive 1 km thick zone of concentrated strain in the mid to lower
crust which can be traced for at least 60 km across western Fiordland from exposures in
Doubtful Sound to Mt. Irene to the NE (Scott, 2004). The DSSZ was initially interpreted
as a ductile thrust fault (Oliver and Coggen, 1979; Oliver 1980) and was later
reinterpreted to be a major extensional detachment (Gibson and Ireland, 1988; Gibson
and Ireland, 1995).
Exposures in the Westland-Nelson region and on Steward Island record
Cretaceous core-complex style extensional deformation affecting the middle and upper
crust (Tulloch and Kimbrough, 1989; Spell et al., 2000, Allibone & Tulloch, 1997;
Turnbull and Allibone, 2003). Dating of lower plate rocks in the Paparoa core-complex
using the 40Ar/39Ar method shows a period of rapid cooling from ~110-90 Ma indicative
of rapid unroofing during this period (Spell et al., 2000). This period immediately
preceded emplacement of the oldest ocean crust in the Tasman Sea (~84 Ma), suggesting
that core-complex extension took place during continental extension preceding rifting.
Through U/Pb thermochronology of titanite, apatite, and rutile Flowers et al.
(2005) showed that exhumation of the mid-lower crust in Fiordland was slow and
protracted from ~115 Ma through the present. Mid-Cretaceous extension resulted in
much of the exhumation and the late Cenzoic (current) regime of transpression continues
to drive exhumation (House et al., 2002). In northernmost Fiordland Klepeis et al. (1999)
showed that exhumation from lower-middle crust is recorded by four superimposed
stages of deformation within the Anita Shear Zone (ASZ). Their D2 deformation phase
involved ductile normal faulting and crustal thinning which are interpreted to be
correlative with extensional structures in Doubtful Sound. Their D3 deformation phase is
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a phase of transpression. Klepeis et al. (1999) present two possible interpretations for
this transpressive phase of deformation. It could have occurred in the early Tertiary at
the time of the cessation of seafloor spreading in the Tasman Sea (Lawver and Gahagan,
1994). The D3 deformation could have also occurred in the late Cretaceous or early
Tertiary as a result of oblique convergence between two crustal fragments during the late
stages of the opening of the Tasman Sea (Gaina et al., 1998).
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Figure 3.2: (a) Map of field area showing structural domains defined in text. (b) Fabric
elements associated with each structural domain.
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3. Structural and Kinematic Analysis
In this section we describe the structural elements associated with deformation of
the Doubtful Sound region. We divide the region into three structural domains (Fig. 2a).
Domain I preserves structures associated with Paleozoic deformation, magmatism, and
metamorphism. Domain II preserves structures and metamorphic mineral assemblages
associated with Cretaceous magmatism and mid-Cretaceous extensional deformation.
Domain III preserves structures related to deformation associated with the formation of
the SRSZ. All of the domains also record brittle deformation of Tertiary age. In general,
faults strike to the north-northwest, northeast, and southeast parallel to the fiords.
Slickenlines on epidote fault surfaces record normal sense-of-shear. Figure 2b
summarizes the spatial distribution and relative age of structural elements in the different
domains.
The data presented in this paper comes from detailed shoreline mapping during
two field seasons in portions of Doubtful Sound, First Arm, Thompson Sound, and
Bradshaw Sound (Fig. 3). This map is a work in progress lacking coverage in the interior
of Secretary Island and the eastern Shore of Thompson Sound. Additional mapping will
be necessary to trace the regional extent of the structures discussed here, but the
exposures examined provide valuable data on processes associated with deep crustal
deformation.
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Figure 3.3: Geological map of field area showing structures and lithologies. Nearly all
the data shown was collected during two field seasons of shoreline mapping. A few data
points from Wood (1960), Oliver (1980), and Claypool (2002) are included. Cross
sections A-A’ and B-B’ are shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 3.4: Structural cross-sections of locations shown in Fig. 3 and lower hemisphere,
equal area projections of fabric elements. (a) Cross-section A-A’ along southern shore of
Doubtful Sound showing the SRSZ cutting across the DSSZ. (b, c, & d) poles to SSR
foliation (circles) in the SRSZ with best fit great circle at the three locations shown in
Fig. 5 (e) Cross-section B-B’ showing antithetic/synthetic pair of extensional shear zones
in Doubtful Sound and Bradshaw Sound. (f) poles to SDS foliation (circles) with best fit
great circle and LDS (squares) at Joseph Point (g) pi diagram of poles to S1 foliation
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defining a fold axis plunging gently to the south (h) poles to SDS foliation (circles) with
best fit great circle and LDS (squares) in Bradshaw Sound.
3.1 Paleozoic Sequences
Domain I (Fig. 2a) is dominated by Paleozoic paragneiss and orthogneiss. The
structures and metamorphic mineral assemblages that make up this domain are described
from Febrero Point, the western reaches of Doubtful Sound and the northern and
southeast areas of Secretary Island (Fig. 3).
3.1.1 Rock Units
Layered metasediments make up most of the Paleozoic lithologies. The thickest
unit on Secretary Island is a micaceous meta-arenite displaying the assemblage quartz +
plagioclase + k-feldspar + biotite +/- garnet +/- clinozoisite +/- chlorite. Other more
aluminous metasedimentary layers are defined by a schistose foliation and an assemblage
containing biotite + kyanite + garnet + quartz + clinozoisite + plagioclase. Calc-silicate
layers have a gneissic foliation and are composed of calcite + biotite + muscovite +
plagioclase. Where marble is present, it is often interlayered with metaarenite in 5-10cm
layers.
At least two igneous units intruded the Paleozoic metasediments during the
Paleozoic. The Deas Cove Granite outcrops on both sides of Thompson Sound as shown
in Fig. 3 and as many smaller sheets which parallel foliation in northern Thompson
Sound. An Rb/Sr whole-rock age for the Deas Cove Granite of 372 +/- 12 Ma has been
published (Oliver, 1980). An amphibolite layer of unknown age has also intruded into
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the Paleozoic sequence in Thompson Sound parallel to the Deas Cove Granite. The
assemblage of the amphibolite is hornblende + plagioclase + quartz +/- garnet +/chlorite. On the southern shore of Secretary Island, another amphibolite unit parallels the
layering of the metasediments. This amphibolite layer is more garnet-rich and may or
may not correlate with the other amphibolite exposure.
3.1.2 Structural Elements
In most areas primary sedimentary layering (S0) is obliterated by subsequent
deformation. However, near the southeast headland of Secretary Island we observed
graded beds that are sub-parallel to a dominant gneissic foliation (S1). The Paleozoic
metamorphic fabric is defined differently in the various metasedimentary units. Within
the meta-arenite, biotite is relatively evenly distributed and is aligned to define S1
foliation planes. Aligned biotite grains define an L1 mineral elongation lineation. In the
garnet-amphibolite in the southeastern portion of Secretary Island, parallel layers rich in
amphibole and plagioclase define the S1 foliation in the amphibolite where aligned
hornblende defines the L1 lineation on S1 foliation planes. Compositional layering along
with the alignment of mica minerals defines the S1 gneissic foliation in calc-silicate rock
at Febrero Point.
The orientation of foliation within the main body of the Deas Cove Granite is
variable and is not continuous with the S1 foliation in the host rock. The smaller
granitoid sheets north of the main body of Deas Cove Granite parallel the S1 foliation.
Our observations that the granitic intrusive bodies parallel S1/L1 but do not display a
strong S1/L1 fabric are consistent with the interpretation by Oliver (1980) that the Deas
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Cove Granite has a syn-tectonic origin with respect to S1/L1. This field relationship and
available ages including zircons from 15-20 km south in the Deep Cove Gneiss exposed
at Crooked Arm that record a phase of high-P metamorphism at ~330 Ma (Ireland and
Gibson, 1998) suggest that S1 and L1 are Paleozoic fabrics.
3.2 Mesozoic Intrusives and Extensional Deformation
3.2.1 Western Fiordland Orthogneiss
The Western Fiordland Orthogneiss (WFO) is a large composite batholith of
mostly dioritic composition that intruded into Paleozoic sequences during the midCretaceous. In the study area, the WFO is best exposed in First Arm, along the southern
coast of Doubtful Sound, in Bradshaw Sound (Fig. 3) and in Crooked Arm. These areas
are representative of the features associated with domain II (Fig. 2).
The dominant mineral assemblage and metamorphic grade recorded in the WFO
varies with location. Three different units within the WFO were identified by Oliver
(1980) based on mineral assemblages indicative of grades ranging from granulite facies
to amphibolite facies. Exposures in Crooked Arm display granulite facies mineral
assemblages that formed within the WFO. A series of garnet-bearing dehydration zones
that surround approximately planar dikes and veins provide evidence for metamorphism
at high temperatures and pressures (Oliver, 1977; 1980). WFO exposures in First Arm
and Bradshaw Sound typically record upper amphibolite facies metamorphism. The
typical mineral assemblage in First Arm and Bradshaw Sound includes hornblende,
plagioclase, quartz, clinopyroxene, and biotite.
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We interpret the foliation within the WFO defined by amphibole and pyroxenerich layers (SWFO) to have resulted from deformation that pre-dates extension. In First
Arm, the SWFO foliation planes strike to the northeast. The SWFO foliation in Bradshaw
Sound displays variable steep dips to the east and more gentle dips to the north.
Observations from Bradshaw Sound suggest that the variability in SWFO continues 810km to the east.
3.2.2 Doubtful Sound shear zone and related structures
The DSSZ is composed of isoclinally folded and highly attenuated layers of
marble, hornblende orthogneiss, and feldspar mylonite. This compositional variation is
reflective of the shear zone having formed along the margin of a dioritic batholith at the
interface with metasediments of variable composition. Along this contact, strain is
concentrated within highly sheared marble layers with brecciated fragments of calcsilicates and orthogneiss. Marble layers are not uniformly present along the contact. In
some places orthogneiss and paragneiss along the contact is mylonitized. The mineral
assemblage of deformed diorite within the DSSZ is more hydrous than the undeformed
WFO. A greater percentage of biotite and hornblende within the DSSZ indicate that
deformation took place at upper amphibolite facies metamorphic conditions.
Compositional layering at the scale of centimeters and meters as well as the alignment of
biotite and hornblende define a foliation plane within the shear zone, SDS. Elongate
hornblende, biotite and quartz grains define a mineral lineation, LDS.
In some places, such as Crooked Arm, branches of the DSSZ lie entirely within
the dioritic orthogneiss of the WFO. These exposures of the shear zone deform the
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granulite facies textures described in the previous section. The granulite facies exposures
of the DSSZ are cross-cut by amphibolite facies shear zones at the contact between the
WFO and the Deep Cove Gneiss.
Along the southern shore of Doubtful Sound, the DSSZ dips 20°-30° to the eastnortheast (Fig. 4). Top-down-to-the-northeast sense-of-shear indicators are consistent
with interpretations of the shear zone as a ductile normal fault (Gibson et al., 1988;
Oliver, 1980). The DSSZ is exposed along the ~30 km length of Doubtful Sound. The
DSSZ is also exposed in Bradshaw Sound separating Paleozoic lithologies from the
WFO. At this location, the DSSZ dips to the west-southwest (Fig. 4). Asymmetric
hornblende fish in hand samples and in thin sections show a top-to-the-southwest sense
of shear. Additional low-angle shear zones were found within hornblende orthogneiss on
Bauza Island dipping east-southeast (Fig. 3). The dips of these branching shear zones are
suggestive of synthetic/antithetic pairs. Where they dip SW they display top-to-the-SW
shear senses. Where they dip NE they display top-down-to-the-NE shear senses.
3.2.3 Folding during extension
We observed two different types of folding that we interpret to be associated with
extensional deformation. Folding related to transpression will be discussed in section
3.3. The two types of folding occur on different scales and appear to be the result of
different processes. The orientation and location of both of these folds suggest that they
formed during extensional deformation.
In Bradshaw Sound the S1 foliation and compositional layering in the hanging
wall of the DSSZ is folded to form a recumbent antiform. An ~50m thick marble layer
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can be traced as a marker layer defining the antiform. Smaller scale folds within the
quartz-plag gneiss structurally below the marble mimic the patterns observed in the large
fold. The axial plane of this fold is approximately parallel to the SSZ foliation of the
DSSZ exposure in Bradshaw Sound. According to the terminology presented in Chapter
II on extensional folding, this antiform is a longitudinal fold with a fold axis
approximately parallel to the strike of the shear zone. This fold has the characteristics of
a reverse-drag fold.
The S1 foliation and compositional layering on southeastern Secretary Island is
folded to form a large synform, the Secretary Island Synform. The axis of this fold is
plotted in Fig. 1. The two limbs of this fold dip in opposite directions and parallel the
DSSZ exposures in First Arm and Bradshaw Sound. This synform is broad and does not
have an axial planar foliation. Limited foliation measurements from northern Secretary
Island, and structural data from Wood (1960) suggests that there may be other parallel
fold axes on Secretary Island. Additionally, an antiform with a sub-parallel fold axis is
found within the Paleozoic metasediments at Fabrero Point. These observations suggest
that there may be a broad system of long-wavelength, upright folds across the ~15 km
section of exposed cover sequence.
3.3 Straight River Shear Zone
The Straight River Shear Zone (SRSZ) is a new name given to a zone of upper
amphibolite facies fabrics near the entrance of Doubtful Sound (Fig. 3). Oliver (1980)
suggested that this structure (Straight River Fault) was a major thrust fault parallel to the
DSSZ. We present new data on this shear zone leading to a new interpretation of its
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kinematics and relationship with the DSSZ. The SRSZ forms the western boundary of
the Cretaceous high-pressure granulites in central Fiordland. Domain III (Fig. 2) displays
structures that define the SRSZ. These structures are rarely present outside this domain
and distinguish it as a zone of high strain that formed after motion on the Doubtful Sound
Shear Zone had ceased. In the following sections we describe three parallel transects
across the SRSZ (Fig. 5). The similarities and differences exhibited by structures in these
transects are used later to assess the relative roles of lithologic heterogeneity in
controlling the evolution of the shear zone.
Several distinct fabric elements define the SRSZ. A steeply dipping foliation
(SSR) strikes to the northeast with an associated mineral lineation (LSR) of variable
orientation. Pre-existing S1 and SDS foliations are folded into FSR folds with axial planes
that strike northeast with variable dips. Two conjugate sets of crenulation cleavage ( Scr1
and Scr2) deform pre-existing S1 and SDS foliations. The SSR foliation planes are defined
by compositional layering in marble sequences and by the alignment of biotite, muscovite
and hornblende in mica-rich meta-arenite layers. Mineral assemblages in the shear zone
also include garnet and clinozoisite, consistent with deformation at mid-crustal depths.
The LSR lineation is defined by aligned hornblende, muscovite and biotite grains.
The boundaries of the SRSZ are gradational and clearly marked by the first
appearance of FSR folds at the margins of domain III. The tightness of the folds and the
dips of their axial planes gradually increase away from the margins toward the midde of
domain III (Figs. 5 & 6). These changes qualitatively define a positive one-dimensional
(NW-SE) gradient in the amount of strain across <1 km-wide zones at the margins of
domain III. We define low strain zones as areas with open, inclined FSR folds with axial
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planes that dip moderately (~50°) to the SE and NW. Low strain zones have a weak axial
planar cleavage and weakly developed crenulation cleavage. Intermediate strain zones
have open to tight folds with moderate to steeply dipping axial planes (~70°). These
zones have a well-developed crenulation cleavage that form as antithetic-synthetic pairs.
High strain zones are identified as areas of tight-isoclinal folds with nearly vertical axial
planes (>70°), abundant boudinage, the transposition of all older fabrics by the steep SSR
foliation, truncation of other fabrics, and only one orientation of crenulation cleavage
parallel to SSR (Fig. 6d).
Figure 3.5: Sketches of three transects of the SRSZ. (a) Hillshade model of field area
illuminated from the northwest showing the locations of the three transects (Supplied by
New Zealand Institute for Geological and Nuclear Sciences). (b,c,d) Sketches of
foliation along detailed transects (b) in Thompson Sound (c) on Bauza Island (d) in
Cascada Bay. All transects are within the Straight River Shear Zone and show
orientations of fabric elements (S1, FSR, Scr1, Scr2, FSR, and SSR) defined in text. The
shaded areas in the Thompson Sound profile (b) are granitic dikes. Other than this, it is
of uniform lithology. The other two transects (c & d) contain both marble-rich layers and
calc-silicate paragneiss, but they display the same structural patterns as (b). Fig. 3 also
shows the location of each transect.
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3.3.1 Thompson Sound Transect
Structures that define the SRSZ in Thompson Sound lie entirely within Paleozoic
paragneiss with minor intrusives. No exposures of the WFO were observed on the
eastern shore of Secretary Island, nor are thick layers of marble present.
At the northern boundary of the SRSZ exposure (Fig. 3), the S1 fabric is cut by the
SSR foliation, which dips steeply to the northwest. The northern 1km of domain III in
Thompson Sound (Fig. 2a) is characterized by zones several meters wide composed of
steep SSR foliation planes. Pre-existing S1 foliation planes are deflected and transposed
parallel to the SSR foliation in these zones. Between these discrete zones the fabric is
dominated by southwest dipping S1 foliation planes. This pattern of deformation allowed
us to determine the orientation of the boundaries of high strain zones that make up the
SRSZ in Thompson Sound.
Farther south in Thompson Sound, all Paleozoic structures are overprinted by
SRSZ deformation. Fig. 6b shows an FSR monocline exposed along Thompson Sound.
Compositional layering is folded to form a series of monoclines and smaller-scale
recumbent folds that display northwest dipping axial planes. The orientations of S1
foliation planes (Fig. 6c) from within a ~50m section of folds display a southwest
plunging calculated fold axis that coincides with measured fold axes. The axial planes
dip consistently to the northwest. We interpret these monoclines to be a low strain zone
that records structures that formed early in transition from a previously flat lying foliation
to the steep SSR foliation. This interpretation is supported by our analysis of structural
variations in a section of the SRSZ exposed in Thompson Sound within a uniform body
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of paragneiss (Fig. 5b). The uniformity of the section allowed us to rule out lithologic
contrasts as the cause of this structural heterogeneity.
One structure that is well preserved within this relatively uniform section is
crenulation cleavage (Fig. 7a). This cleavage is best developed in the micaceous metaarenite layers where Scr1 planes strike ~110º and dip ~65º to the southwest. The Scr2
planes strike ~48º and dip ~80º to the northwest (Fig. 7b). The two sets of crenulation
cleavage always occur together and form angles of 112º and 68º with one another at
outcrops examined in detail near the northern end of the shoreline shown in Fig.5b.
These zones with two well-developed sets of crenulation cleavage fit our criteria for
intermediate strain zones.
Closer to the center of the shear zone, Scr2 is more pronounced than it is elsewhere
and Scr1 is less defined if present at all. The center of the SRSZ is defined by zones
where a steep SSR foliation parallel to the Scr2 plane completely transposed pre-existing
fabric elements. FSR axes are nearly vertical and folds are significantly tighter than the
intermediate strain zones on either side of the high strain zone. Between these high strain
zones of steeply dipping shear zone foliation and isoclinal folding are intermediate strain
zones where the Scr1 and Scr2 planes are both visible.
The southeastern margin of the shear zone is similar to the northwestern
boundary. A transition zone of intermediate to low strain where Scr1 and Scr2 coexist and
S1 is folded into recumbent and monoclinal FSR folds with SE dipping axial planes
separates the center of the SRSZ from domain I where only Paleozoic S1 and L1 fabric
elements are present.
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Figure 3.6: Photographs of outcrops within the SRSZ. (a) Photo of asymmetric
monocline in marble sequence in Cascada Bay. Inset sketch shows the SE dipping axial
plane. (b) Photo of asymmetric monocline in Thompson Sound with NW dipping axial
plane. (c) Lower hemisphere, equal area projection showing measurements of FSR axial
planes, S1, and L1 associated with the monocline in (b). (d) Portions of the transects in
Fig. 5 and interpretive sketch of (b) exemplifying the structural criteria that define zones
of low, intermediate, and high strain. This arrangement shows the spatial variation in
asymmetric structures on either side of high strain zones within the SRSZ.
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Figure 3.7: Photomicrographs of kinematic indicators within the SRSZ. (a)
Photomicrograph of sample 05-149 from Thompson Sound showing the two orientations
of crenulation cleavage. (b) Lower hemisphere, equal area projection showing
measurements of Scr1 and Scr2 from site 05-149. Poles to cleavage planes are plotted
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and great circles show the orientations of the two orientations of crenulation cleavage.
The principal direction of shortening is inferred to bisect the obtuse angle of the two
planes of crenulation cleavage (Zheng et al., 2004). (c) Plot of L1 and LSR mineral
lineations from Thompson Sound. Note the variation in L1 and the clustering of LSR
plunging moderately to the NE. (d) Photomicrograph of calc-silicate paragneiss from
sample 04-53 near Cascada Bay. The sample displays an S-C fabric that records topdown-to-the-NW sense of shear parallel to the measured mineral lineation. (e) Plot of
poles to measured foliation (squares) with best fit great circle and measured lineation
(circle) at site 04-53. The arrow shows the down-dip, dextral sense of shear inferred
from shear indicators in (d).
3.3.2 Cascada Bay Transect
Cascada Bay is located on the south shore of Doubtful Sound ~2 km from the
Tasman Sea (Fig. 3). This locality displays key overprinting relationships between the
older DSSZ and the younger SRSZ. It also displays evidence for the localization of strain
within a marble-rich sequence and a strain gradient defined by variations in folding that
decreases outward to the east and west of the center of the shear zone.
East of Cascada Bay the SDS foliation within the WFO is folded into broad, open
folds (FSR1) (Fig. 5d). This overprinting relationship shows that the SRSZ is a younger
structure than the DSSZ. The SDS foliation is also cut by small-scale steep shear zones
associated with the SRSZ (see next section). Closer to the contact between the WFO and
the marble-rich sequence (Fig. 5d) the folding becomes tighter and the steep shear zones
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become more common defining a qualitative increase in strain to the west at high angles
to the SRSZ boundaries.
Structures exposed at Cascada Bay indicate that strain is focused into a narrow
(~250m-wide) zone within the marble-rich sequence. In low and intermediate strain
zones, FSR axial planes dip to the SW and NE in recumbent and monoclinal folds (Figs.
5d & 6a). In zones that record higher strain closer to the center of the shear zone FSR
axial planes are nearly vertical and are sub-parallel to the SSR foliation. Outcrops of FSR
folds display fishhook interference patterns indicative of several generations of coaxial
folds that formed prior to the monocline. These fold axes plunge ~80º to the northnorthwest.
The contact between the marble-rich sequence and the calc-silicate gneiss to the
west is sheared and displays the SSR foliation. Farther west, the S1 foliation is folded into
FSR folds and locally transposed by SSR foliation. These folds gradually open up to the
west as part of a gradational boundary with domain III fabrics to the west.
3.3.3 SRSZ Structures in the WFO
We observe structures associated with the SRSZ within the WFO up to ~6km to
the east of Cascada Bay (Fig. 8). The SDS foliation is folded and transposed by the SSR
foliation in 10 m-wide high strain zones that are spaced a few hundred meters apart.
Between these shear zones the gently northeast dipping SDS foliation and the northeast
plunging LDS hornblende lineation are the dominant fabric elements present in the rock.
This cross-cutting relationship is further evidence that the SRSZ is younger and unrelated
to the DSSZ. The presence of these structures also shows that while we observe SRSZ
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structures across a wide zone, the deformation is expressed differently in different
lithologies. The more competent dioritic orthogneiss accommodates strain in relatively
narrow, widely separated shear zones across several kilometers, whereas strain is highly
localized into a ~250m wide zone within the less competent marble sequence at Cascada
Bay. These narrow shear zones were only observed where the WFO is deformed by the
DSSZ. The significance of this observation will be addressed in the discussion.
Figure 3.8: Map showing the location and kinematics of steep shear zones cutting across
the DSSZ. The hanging wall is shaded grey in each equal angle, lower hemisphere
projection. The arrow shows the direction of motion of the upper-plate relative to the
lower-plate as indicated by measured mineral lineations. Note that the group to the east
of First Arm has top-down-to-the-SE sense of shear with a sinistral component, and the
group to the west has a top-down-to-the-NW sense of shear with a dextral component.
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3.3.4 Bauza Island Transect
Bauza Island, located ~2km northeast of Cascada Bay (Fig. 3), displays features
that are similar to those in Cascada Bay. Deformation is localized within a ~500 m-thick
layer of highly strained and brecciated marble that lies between WFO with SDS foliation
and Paleozoic gneisses with S1 foliation (Fig. 5c).
The contact between the WFO and the marble sequence to the east of the portion
of the outcrop shown in Fig. 5c is similar to the contact described at Cascada Bay. The
SDS foliation within the WFO varies from dipping shallowly to the northeast to shallowly
to the northwest defining broad, open FSR folding. We interpret this as a low strain zone
showing evidence for the early stages of the SRSZ overprinting the DSSZ.
As in Cascada Bay, deformation structures are most strongly developed within the
marble layer. The S1 foliation in the marble-rich sequence is folded into FSR folds. To
the east of the area shown in the profile are a series of FSR monoclines and recumbent
folds with an east-southeast dipping axial plane. High strain zones of SSR shear zone
foliation transpose the folding. The contact between the marble sequence and the calcsilicate gneiss to the west is highly sheared. Angular fragments of the more competent
gneiss are suspended within a highly sheared marble matrix.
Farther west the FSR folding in the calc-silicate gneiss gradually becomes more
open and axial planes dip moderately to the northwest. Measurements of the pre-existing
S1 foliation around a large recumbent synform ~ 500m west of the marble sequence
define an axis that plunges shallowly to the northeast with an interlimb angle of ~38º.
The transition from upright, isoclinal folding near the contact (Fig. 5c) to more open
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folding with axial planes that dip to the NW qualitatively suggest a gradual decrease in
strain gradient away from the marble sequence where most of the strain is localized.
3.3.5 Kinematics
Fabric asymmetries and changes in the geometry of asymmetric structures along
the transects described above allowed us to interpret the kinematics of deformation within
the SRSZ. Along all three transects of the SRSZ (Fig. 5), folds with different orientations
of axial planes are present. Folds with dipping axial planes display asymmetry indicative
of a top-to-the-east sense of shear on the west side of the SRSZ and top-to-the-west sense
of shear on the east side of the SRSZ. With increasing strain (indicated by fold
tightness), the axial planes rotate to near vertical from moderately dipping angles.
Natural and experimental studies of crenulation cleavage show that conjugate sets
of crenulation cleavage form with the axis of maximum principle compression bisecting a
~110º angle between the two cleavage planes (Zheng et al., 2004 and references therein).
From this known relationship, we can infer that the axis of maximum principle
compression, σ1, was oriented northwest and southeast at a high angle to the shear zone
boundaries (Fig. 7b). The orientation of this principal direction of compression is
suggestive of deformation with a strong component of shear zone normal shortening.
In addition to this component of shortening at high angles to the shear zone
boundaries, there is also evidence for components of transverse and dip-slip shearing
within the DSSZ. Fig. 7d shows a sample of calc-silicate paragneiss from near Cascada
Bay that displays an S-C fabric in this sample cut parallel to lineation and perpendicular
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to foliation. The sample records a top-down-to-the-NW sense of shear parallel to the
mineral lineation.
Hornblende and biotite mineral lineations from Thompson Sound plotted in Fig.
7c are variable. L1 lineations outside of the high strain zones, but affected by FSR folding
of the S1 foliation, trend to the west and southwest with significant variation. LSR
lineations within high strain zones, dominated by the SSR shear zone foliation, trend to the
northeast with moderate plunges similar to the sample shown in Fig. 7d. The variation in
L1 lineations may reflect the folding of S1 into FSR folds. We interpret the northeast
trending lineations within the high-strain zones to record mineral growth during
deformation consistent with the top-down-to-the-NW sense of shear recorded at Cascada
Bay.
The geometry of the small-scale shear zones within the WFO also contains
information on the kinematics of deformation in the SRSZ (Fig. 8). Shear zones to the
east of First Arm dip to the east, while those to the west dip to the west. Sense of shear
indicators, including the deflection of the pre-existing SDS foliation, and the plunge of
mineral lineations indicate a component of normal offset within all of these structures.
Mineral lineations also show a component of strike-slip motion accommodated by these
shear zones. The western set shows dextral shearing with a significant component of
normal shearing, whereas the eastern set shows sinistral shearing with a smaller
component of normal shearing. The normal shearing within these shear zones could be
explained by flexural flow associated with long wavelength folding of the pre-existing
SDS and the underlying WFO.
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Structures in the SRSZ cannot be described by either pure shear or simple shear
alone. Upright, open folds as well as conjugate sets of crenulation cleavage are
consistent with a component of shortening at high angles to the SRSZ boundaries, or pure
shear. Fold asymmetries, variations in lineation, and shear indicators show that a
transverse and dip-slip shear components were also involved with the deformation. The
kinematic characteristics and the fabric elements suggest that the SRSZ is a zone of
heterogeneous transpressional deformation.
4. U/Pb Geochronology
To constrain the absolute age of rock fabrics we analyzed zircon from two
pegmatite dikes that are deformed by the SRSZ along the southern shore of Doubtful
Sound (Fig. 9). All age uncertainties are reported at the 2-sigma level and include all
random and systematic errors. Analytical methods are described in the appendix. In this
section we present the results and interpret the probable origins of the zircon populations.
Interpretations of the age of deformation and correlation with other published ages from
the region are presented in the discussion.
Plots of U/Th versus 206Pb/238U ages allowed us to infer if zircon grains are likely
to have an igneous or a metamorphic origin. In general, zircon with U/Th > 10 is
interpreted to be metamorphic, while zircon with U/Th < 5 or 10 is interpreted to be
igneous (Rubatto et al., 2001; Williams, 2001). However, high U/Th values do not rule
out the occurrence of igneous crystallization at the same time as metamorphism.
Sample 04-60 was collected from a pegmatite dike within one of the narrow zones
dominated by the SSR shear zone foliation within the WFO. This site lies east of the main
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zone of continuous deformation associated with the SRSZ in domain III. The dike cuts
the SDS foliation in host rock and displays a steeply dipping SSR foliation (Fig. 9i). These
cross cutting relationships indicate that the dike was emplaced after the formation of SDS
and prior to or during the formation of SSR. Thirteen analyses were obtained from zircon
grains in sample 04-60. The grains show no sign of inheritance and yield an age of 88.4
± 1.2 Ma (Fig.8a). High U/Th ratios (Fig. 9e), with most between 30 and 120, suggest
metamorphic zircon growth, although these ratios do not rule out igneous crystallization
at the same time. The field relationships suggest that deformation associated with the
DSSZ ceased prior to 88.4 ± 1.2 Ma, and deformation associated with the SRSZ could
have begun as early as 88.4 ± 1.2 Ma. The analyses do not rule out the possibility that
SRSZ deformation began after this age.
Sample 04-53 was collected from a pegmatite dike west of the center of the SRSZ
within domain III. Our interpretation in the field was that this dike cross-cuts SRSZ
related deformation fabric and was only affected by late brittle deformation. Thirty-eight
analyses were conducted on cores and tips of zircon grains. Tips and some young cores
define a well constrained igneous age of 113.4 ± 1.7 Ma (Fig. 9d). Most cores show
older inherited ages. Robust peaks defined by multiple analyses are shown on the age
probability plot (Fig. 9g) at 335 Ma, 555 Ma, and 767 Ma. Additional age peaks are
present, but defined by only one analysis. Most U/Th values are typical of igneous zircon
grown (U/Th <10), but some tips have extreme U/Th values. This pattern is suggestive
of metamorphism during igneous crystallization. In spite of our field observations, the
igneous age could reflect the age of emplacement and crystallization of the pegmatite
dike and the dike may be deformed by SRSZ deformation. Alternatively, it is possible
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that no zircon growth occurred at the time of emplacement. This scenario is likely if
pegmatite emplacement took place at temperatures < 500º C. The igneous age could be
inherited from the source material for the pegmatite or a pluton that it traveled through.
We favor the latter interpretation.
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Table 3.1. U-Pb (zircon) geochronologic analyses by Laser-Ablation Multicollector ICP Mass Spectrometery
Isotopic ratios
sample-grain
04-53-1T
04-53-1C
04-53-2T
04-53-2C
04-53-3T
04-53-3C
04-53-4T
04-53-4C
04-53-5T
04-53-5C
04-53-6T
04-53-7T
04-53-8T
04-53-8C
04-53-9T
04-53-9C
04-53-10T
04-53-10C
04-53-11T
04-53-11C
04-53-12T
04-53-12C
04-53-13T
04-53-13C
04-53-14T
U
(ppm)
174
114
770
1562
383
215
238
1143
81
158
91
82
905
108
511
377
329
542
260
286
159
143
158
137
218
206
Pb
204
Pb
U/Th
1085
439
10477
48750
860
809
740
14830
701
4459
873
998
5823
193
18724
4117
1652
3553
686
809
1045
947
491
810
940
1.1
1.2
6.9
2.5
1.2
2.1
2.6
1.8
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.9
2.7
1.9
7.9
1.2
4.1
15.2
7.5
20.3
1.7
1.4
1.4
1.2
2.3
207
Pb*
235
U
±
(%)
0.13234
0.11611
0.43610
0.58886
0.11969
0.12304
0.12815
0.12860
0.10473
0.38295
0.13135
0.15226
0.12835
-0.04608
0.43656
0.42884
0.14173
0.13687
0.10392
0.16385
0.12680
0.14299
0.12262
0.10662
0.13007
10.7
15.6
4.6
3.5
21.2
17.1
18.3
10.8
22.5
17.5
23.9
19.0
13.3
175.2
5.7
8.7
23.8
19.0
56.3
30.2
13.5
28.0
25.3
25.7
40.9
206
Apparent ages (Ma)
Pb*
238
U
±
(%)
error
corr.
206
Pb*
238
U
±
(Ma)
0.01778
0.01861
0.05675
0.07581
0.01734
0.01734
0.01807
0.01775
0.01828
0.05362
0.02114
0.01959
0.01754
0.01853
0.05637
0.05330
0.01799
0.01988
0.01737
0.02535
0.01742
0.01753
0.01869
0.01760
0.01732
7.6
5.1
1.3
3.1
1.8
4.1
3.1
1.1
5.7
1.2
4.5
7.4
1.7
7.8
1.4
2.0
1.4
2.6
3.7
4.6
5.0
7.6
6.6
4.3
3.7
0.71
0.33
0.29
0.90
0.09
0.24
0.17
0.10
0.25
0.07
0.19
0.39
0.13
0.04
0.25
0.23
0.06
0.14
0.07
0.15
0.37
0.27
0.26
0.17
0.09
113.6
118.9
355.8
471.1
110.8
110.9
115.4
113.4
116.8
336.7
134.9
125.1
112.1
118.3
353.5
334.7
114.9
126.9
111.0
161.4
111.4
112.0
119.4
112.4
110.7
8.6
6.0
4.6
14.2
2.0
4.5
3.5
1.2
6.6
3.9
5.9
9.2
1.9
9.1
4.9
6.6
1.5
3.3
4.1
7.4
5.5
8.4
7.8
4.8
4.1
68
207
Pb*
235
U
±
(Ma)
126
112
368
470
115
118
122
123
101
329
125
144
123
-48
368
362
135
130
100
154
121
136
117
103
124
13
16
14
13
23
19
21
12
22
49
28
25
15
-86
18
27
30
23
54
43
15
36
28
25
48
206
Pb*
Pb*
±
(Ma)
370
-43
442
465
198
261
260
309
-254
277
-52
467
331
NA
459
543
497
192
-145
43
319
573
79
-114
390
169
360
99
34
495
384
417
245
558
402
578
390
300
NA
123
186
530
440
1502
727
286
595
589
632
951
207
04-53-14C
04-53-15T
04-53-15C
04-53-16T
04-53-16C
04-53-17T
04-53-17C
04-53-18T
04-53-18C
04-53-19T
04-53-19C
04-53-20T
04-53-20C
04-60-2T
04-60-3T
04-60-3C
04-60-4T
04-60-4C
04-60-5T
04-60-6T
04-60-6C
04-60-7T
04-60-8T
04-60-9T
935
694
883
2869
829
134
388
67
369
365
507
146
112
1006
1221
1289
4997
3356
2265
1346
1993
2066
5835
1194
20694
940
10415
2481
15498
838
2548
744
689
664
17266
1069
758
2305
6184
2439
24133
10109
5933
5050
4042
9002
3113
1659
23.5
65.3
3.8
199.7
32.6
1.3
3.0
1.9
3.9
1.5
4.7
2.5
3.2
83.7
108.7
116.1
31.3
29.7
1051.2
79.6
59.1
59.8
27.3
83.1
0.81275
0.12035
0.69584
0.11449
1.49497
0.13182
0.79338
0.14483
1.17673
0.13318
1.13727
0.13854
0.13341
0.09972
0.09898
0.09178
0.09516
0.09137
0.09277
0.09706
0.08883
0.09321
0.08281
0.08839
7.5
13.1
4.5
4.6
4.4
39.8
7.9
24.4
10.2
25.8
2.9
60.4
34.4
12.4
9.6
10.9
2.6
4.4
6.2
7.6
8.6
7.5
9.1
16.6
0.09399
0.01770
0.08852
0.01773
0.15386
0.01794
0.08972
0.01902
0.12923
0.01789
0.12563
0.01779
0.01775
0.01394
0.01425
0.01390
0.01404
0.01378
0.01446
0.01392
0.01367
0.01368
0.01362
0.01361
4.7
3.4
4.1
2.2
3.9
3.4
2.2
10.6
3.7
3.7
2.0
4.3
4.1
2.4
4.0
5.0
1.1
1.6
1.4
1.6
1.1
1.6
1.3
3.5
0.62
0.26
0.91
0.48
0.89
0.09
0.28
0.44
0.37
0.14
0.69
0.07
0.12
0.19
0.42
0.46
0.42
0.37
0.23
0.22
0.13
0.21
0.15
0.21
579.1
113.1
546.8
113.3
922.6
114.6
553.9
121.5
783.5
114.3
762.9
113.7
113.4
89.2
91.2
89.0
89.9
88.3
92.5
89.1
87.5
87.6
87.2
87.1
25.9
3.8
21.4
2.5
33.9
3.9
11.7
12.8
27.6
4.2
14.6
4.8
4.7
2.1
3.7
4.4
1.0
1.4
1.3
1.5
1.0
1.3
1.2
3.1
604
115
536
110
928
126
593
137
790
127
771
132
127
97
96
89
92
89
90
94
86
90
81
86
C = core of grain analyzed, T = tip or rim of grain analyzed
All errors are reported at the 1-sigma level and incorporate only uncertainties from measurement of isotopic ratios.
U concentration and U/Th have uncertainty of ~25%.
Decay constants: 235U=9.8485x10-10. 238U=1.55125x10-10, 238U/235U=137.88.
Isotope ratios are corrected for Pb/U fractionation by comparison with standard zircon with an age of 564 ± 4 Ma.
Initial Pb composition interpreted from Stacey and Kramers (1975), with uncertainties of
1.0 for 206Pb/204Pb and 0.3 for 207Pb/204Pb.
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34
14
19
5
27
47
35
31
56
31
16
75
41
11
9
9
2
4
5
7
7
7
7
14
699
162
492
40
942
342
746
421
808
371
795
471
392
280
213
94
155
103
26
222
56
167
-105
55
125
298
42
96
42
933
160
495
199
584
44
1472
787
280
201
231
55
98
145
171
203
172
221
388
Figure 3.9: U/Pb isotopic data collected from zircon using laser-ablation ICPMS. Plots a
and b are concordia plots that show all analyses from samples 04-60 and 04-53
respectively. See Fig. 2 for sample locations. Error ellipses on these plots are presented
at 68.3% confidence. All ages are presented at the 2σ level. Analytical methods are
described in the appendix. Plots c and d show 206Pb/238U ages. The ages are shown with
two uncertainties. Those labeled “age” include all errors, while the “mean” includes only
the random (measurement) errors. The age with a larger uncertainty is reported in the
text. Note that the uncertainties are reported at the 2σ level while the error bars for each
analysis are shown at the 1σ level. Plots e and f show U/Th versus 206Pb/238U ages. See
text for a description of how these plots help us discriminate between igneous and
metamorphic zircon. Plot g is an age probability plot of core analyses in sample 04-53.
Photographs and sketches (h and i) show field relationships described in the text.
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5. Discussion
5.1 The Age of Deformation
The results from zircon analyses in sample 04-60 allow us to interpret the age of
deformation associated with the SRSZ. The ages and cross-cutting relationships of
sample 04-60 (Fig. 9i) suggest that the SRSZ formed after 88.4 ± 1.2 Ma. This age is
significantly younger than other published zircon 206Pb/238U ages from the WFO. Ion
probe analyses of zircon from the WFO by Gibson et al. (1988) yielded 206Pb/238U ages of
119 ± 5 (1σ) Ma in an amphibolite facies mylonite, and 126 ± 3 Ma (1σ) in a granulite
facies orthogneiss. SHRIMP analysis of zircons by Hollis et al. (2004) yielded 206Pb/238U
ages of 115.6 ± 2.4 Ma (2σ) in a dioritic sample of the WFO, and 114 ± 2.2 Ma (2σ) in a
sample of a sheared garnet reaction zone within the WFO. The high U/Th values from the
zircon grains we analyzed suggest metamorphic growth, possibly at the same time as
igneous crystallization. The zircon in this pegmatite may record metamorphism
associated with the SRSZ. But the data do not rule out the possibility that the dike
records metamorphism prior to deformation in the SRSZ.
The results from sample 05-53 allow us to interpret the proximity of the two
regions separated by the shear zone at Cascada Bay. Sample 04-53 from west of the
main SRSZ is from a pegmatite within calcareous metasedimentary host rock, probably
of Paleozoic age. Zircon from this sample records an igneous age of 113.4 ± 1.7 Ma with
significant inheritance peaks around 335 Ma, 555 Ma, and 767 Ma. Titanite fractions
analyzed by Flowers et al. (2005) from a calc-silicate gneiss also above the DSSZ near
Crooked Arm yielded ages from 112.5 ± 0.1 Ma to 111.1 ± 0.5 Ma. SHRIMP analyses
by Hollis et al. (2004) of zircon grains from the calc-silicate paragneiss yielded a strong
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peak in 206Pb/238U ages at 117.7 ± 2.8 Ma (2σ) and lesser peaks at c. 600-500 Ma and
1100-900 Ma. Zircon analyzed by Ireland and Gibson (1998) from the mouth of Crooked
Arm yielded a strong peak at 116 ± 2 Ma (2σ) with Paleozoic inheritance, most notably a
strong peak at ~480 Ma. Because it falls within the appropriate age range defined by
these dates, the ~113 Ma igneous age from sample 04-53 may reflect heating associated
with the emplacement of the WFO. The similarity of the pattern of inherited zircon ages
from sample 04-53 with other published ages from Doubtful Sound supports the
interpretation that Paleozoic metasediments west of the SRSZ are part of the same crustal
terrane as metasedimentary rock above the DSSZ at Crooked Arm. These age
correlations on either side of the SRSZ suggest that transpression did not result in vertical
or strike-slip displacement more than a few km.
Ireland and Gibson (1998) suggest that the detrital zircon pattern shares
similarities with the Greenland Group greywacke and the Delamarian sedimentary units
of South Australia. Either of these terranes may be a correlative of the metasedimentary
rocks in the Doubtful Sound region.
5.2 Interpretation of shear zone evolution
Extensional deformation is concentrated along a major lithologic boundary
between a large intrusive diorite body and the metasedimentary host rock (Fig. 10).
During extensional deformation, the rock bodies on either side of the contact
accommodated strain differently. Rocks in the metasediments of the upper plate
deformed through folding while the diorite of the lower plate accommodated strain within
an anastomosing network of gently dipping shear zones near its margins (Fig. 4). These
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contrasting deformation styles resulted in a rheological contrast across the surface
conducive to the localization of strain along the lithologic boundary which in turn led to
the formation of the Doubtful Sound Shear Zone and associated extensional structures.
Intersecting shear zones form antithetic/synthetic pairs with mineral lineations and
kinematic indicators showing normal, down-dip sense-of-shear (Fig. 4). This geometry
of shear zones shows that the direction of maximum shortening is in the vertical
direction. The extensional shear zone network also displays the localization of strain
along lithologic boundaries.
In both extensional and transpressional deformation strain is focused into weak,
marble-rich layers where they are present. This pattern shows the importance of
lithology in partitioning strain into rheologically weak layers. The zone of
transpressional deformation associated with the SRSZ is narrower where marble is
present (Figs. 2a & 3) suggesting a greater degree of strain localization.
Structures associated with the SRSZ appear within Paleozoic lithologies as well
as within deformed WFO Cretaceous intrusive rocks. However, the steep SSR shear zone
foliation only formed where a pre-existing, relatively flat-lying foliation occurred. No
steeply dipping shearing was observed within the undeformed diorite of the WFO which
has a pre-existing steep foliation. The WFO appears to have accommodated shortening
through long wavelength folding indicated by the warping of the overlying DSSZ (Fig.
10c). This pattern suggests that one condition that can lead to the formation of a deepcrustal transpressional shear zone is the existence of relatively flat-lying layering or
foliation. In Fiordland, this layering controlled the location of asymmetric folds during
shortening. We therefore conclude that the progressive tightening of asymmetric folds is
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a fundamental process that controlled the initial formation of transpressional shear zones
in the deep crust.
Spatial variation in structures allows us to interpret how flat fabrics evolved into a
zone of steep transpressional deformation. We have described the effects of lithology in
controlling some aspects of structural variability, but one transect across the SRSZ
(Thompson Sound, Fig. 5b) shows spatial structural variability within one uniform
lithology. We interpret this variability to show the role that mechanical anisotropy plays
in the initiation and evolution of a deep-crustal transpressional shear zone as strain
accumulates (Fig. 10 d, e, f). The boundaries of the SRSZ are defined by the first
appearance of open, folding of pre-existing foliations (S1, SDS) which we interpret to
represent a low strain state during the early stages of shear zone formation (Fig. 9d). We
interpret monoclines and asymmetric folds with axial planes that are steeper closer to
high strain zones to be representative of an intermediate stage in the transition of an
initially flat-lying foliation into a steep shear zone foliation (Fig. 10e). The areas that
record the highest amount of strain are defined by a steeply dipping SSR foliation (Fig.
10f). This SSR shear zone foliation transposes pre-existing fabric elements and cuts FSR
folding at some locations showing that SSR formation post-dates FSR folding. These
results provide new insight into how sub-vertical structures, including the shear zone
boundaries, formed and evolved in a multilayered crust dominated by initially flat-lying
fabrics.
Our data indicate that several processes led to the structural variability we observe
in this section of the deep-crust. Lithologic heterogeneity played an important role in
controlling the distribution of strain in both extensional and transpressional phases of
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deformation at Doubtful Sound. Major lithologic boundaries as well as cm to m scale
heterogeneous layering greatly influenced the location, style, and orientation of
deformation structures. Variations in structures within one lithology allow us to interpret
the evolution of transpressional structures through time as strain accumulates. The
variability among transpressional structures also indicates that deformation was highly
partitioned. The wide variety of fold geometries and structures results from different
zones being dominated by contraction, dip-slip motion, or strike-slip motion (Jones et al.,
2004). This study shows that structural and lithologic heterogeneity are important
common factors controlling shear zone evolution in both extensional and transpressional
settings.
Figure 3.10: Interpretive sketches showing the sequential stages in the structural
evolution of the field area and the formation of the SRSZ. (a) Emplacement of the WFO
into Paleozoic host rock as sills parallel to existing S1 foliation. (b) Formation of the
DSSZ as a network of antithetic/synthetic pairs. Folding of S1 on Secretary Island. (c)
The SRSZ truncates the DSSZ. Long wavelength folding of the DSSZ and the WFO
accommodate shortening. Steep shear zones within the DSSZ result from flextural flow
during folding. (d) Low strain exposures of the SRSZ record early stages of
transpression. (e) Zones of intermediate strain record the rotation of FSR axial planes to
steeper orientations. (f) High strain zones record the transposition of other fabric
elements by SSR.
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5.3 Discussion of Folding During Extension
In addition to the fold sequence that we interpret to show the stages of formation
of the SRSZ, two types of folds were identified within the layered cover sequence that we
interpret to be related to extensional deformation. The recumbent antiform in Bradshaw
Sound is interpreted to be a reverse-drag fold that formed as a result of offset on the
DSSZ. Models of extensional folding have predicted that reverse drag folds should form
in association with faults or shear zones that dip at higher angles than ~40° (Grasemann
et al., 2005). The dip of the extensional shear zone in Bradshaw Sound is ~60°. The
presence of a hanging wall antiform is consistent with predictions from models.
The process that formed the long-wavelength, open folding on Secretary Island
and Febrero Point is less clear. We presented data that shows that the orientation and
location of the open folding suggests that it is related to extensional deformation.
However, two alternative interpretations should be considered. The axial plane of the
upright, open folding is oblique (~30º) to the plane of the SRSZ. The long-wavelength,
upright folding could be part of the earliest stages of folding leading to the formation of
the SRSZ. The Secretary Island Synform could also be related to Cenozoic
transpressional deformation during the early stages of the formation of the Alpine Fault.
If either of these compressional/transpressional explanations for the formation of the
upright folding were true, we would expect to see an axial planar fabric associated with
the folding. Because of the parallel relationship with DSSZ structures and the lack of an
axial planar fabric, we correlate the formation of the Secretary Island Syncline with
deformation associated with the DSSZ.
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Extensional folding occurred only in the hanging wall of the DSSZ where S1
foliation and compositional layering created the conditions necessary for folding to occur.
Below the DSSZ, strain was accommodated through different processes. Deformation
mechanisms that result in a strain gradient into the WFO below the DSSZ will be
discussed in Chapter IV. This contrast and incompatibility between the deformation
styles on either side of the DSSZ creates a situation conducive to strain localization along
the boundary between the two lithologies.
5.4 Regional significance of transpression
The limited absolute age constraints on transpressional deformation allow only
tentative correlation with other structures in the region. U/Pb zircon analyses presented
above constrain transpressional deformation to be younger than 89 Ma. U/Pb analyses of
rutile from Crooked Arm yielded ages from 73.0 +/- 0.5 Ma to 65.8 +/- 0.5 Ma,
suggesting that temperatures in the region cooled to below ~400-450° C by this time
(Flowers et al., 2005). Since mineral assemblages within the shear zone fabric of the
SRSZ are amphibolite facies, we these rutile ages suggest a young limit for the formation
of the SRSZ. Transpressional deformation in Fiordland at this time is unexpected.
Regional tectonics were dominated by extension associated with the opening of the
Tasman Sea in which the oldest basaltic oceanic crust is ~84 Ma.
While problematic in terms of the regional tectonic history, the style of
deformation of the SRSZ invites comparison with the Anita Shear Zone to the north.
Klepeis et al. (1999) identified four stages of deformation superimposed upon one
another in the Anita Shear Zone. The D3 deformation event is interpreted to be a major
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pure shear dominated dextral transpressional event. D3 deformation is defined by folding
indicative of a large degree of sub-horizontal shortening perpendicular to shear zone
boundaries and a sub-vertical shear zone foliation.
Both the SRSZ and the Anita Shear Zone are located parallel to major on-land and
off-shore fracture zones along the boundary between the Australian and Pacific plates.
The Alpine Fault is a major active dextral strike-slip fault that extends northward from
Fiordland (Fig. 1a) (Lebrun et al., 2003). The Macquarie Ridge complex, identified from
bathymetric and seismic data, forms the oceanic portion of the plate boundary to the
south of Fiordland (Frohlich et al., 1997; Massel et al., 2000; Lebrun et al., 2000 & 2003)
Resolution ridge is another off-shore fracture zone parallel to the ASZ and SRSZ (Cande
and Stock, 2004). Sutherland (1999), Lebrun et al. (2003), and Barnes & Nicol (2004)
present regional geophysical data that shows additional off-shore linear structures that
follow the regional pattern.
Klepeis et al. (1999) presented multiple interpretations for the setting in which
this transpressional deformation in the ASZ occurred (see Section 2). The age constraints
described above support the interpretation that Fiordland records a phase of transpression
in the late Cretaceous during the late stages of the opening of the Tasman Sea, but they
do not rule out the possibility that transpressional structures formed later, during the
Tertiary. The ASZ, and possibly the SRSZ, record several different deformation phases
that overprint one another, and they are both parallel to large-scale off-shore fracture
zones. Perhaps the most likely scenario is that these transpressional structures were
reactivated at multiple times during the structural evolution of Fiordland. These
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observations show the importance of pre-existing structures and crustal heterogeneity in
controlling the location and style of deformation.
6. Conclusions
Extensional deformation of the Doubtful Sound Shear Zone and related structures
is characterized by upper-amphibolite facies, low angle extensional shear zones that
generally coincide with the boundary between a large and complex Cretaceous diorite
body and Paleozoic metasedimentary host rocks. Transpressional deformation within the
Straight River Shear Zone is defined by folding of pre-existing layering and foliation
which is then transposed by a sub-vertical shear zone fabric. New U/Pb zircon analyses
indicate that extensional deformation associated with the DSSZ had ceased by ~89 Ma
and that the SRSZ did not form until some time later than that date. Zircon analyses also
show similarities on either side of the SRSZ indicating that it is not a major terrane
boundary.
Lithologic heterogeneity plays an important role in controlling deformation in the
deep crust and is a common process in both extensional and transpressional deformation.
Large-scale lithologic boundaries are important in localizing deformation along the
contact between the WFO and metasedimentary host rocks. Heterogeneous layering is
important because it is a necessary pre-condition for the folding involved with
transpressional deformation to occur.
We interpret the spatial variation in fabric elements within one lithology to record
the evolution of structures as strain accumulates. The structures record the sequence of
deformation necessary for transposition of the pre-existing, flat S1 or SDS foliation by a
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steeply dipping SSR foliation. Folding appears to be the dominant process through which
these steep transpressional shear zones initiate.
The age and style of transpressional deformation in Doubtful Sound invite a
comparison with D3 deformation in the Anita Shear Zone of northern Fiordland.
Transpression could have occurred: (a) in the late-Cretaceous as a result of local oblique
convergence between two crustal fragments during the late stages of the opening of the
Tasman Sea, (b) in the Tertiary during the initial stages of the formation of the Alpine
Fault, or (c) in both the late-Cretaceous and the Tertiary. In any case, zones of
transpression record multiple phases of reactivation in different tectonic regimes
highlighting the importance of pre-existing structural heterogeneity in controlling the
location and style of deformation.
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Chapter IV – Changing styles and mechanisms of deformation during exhumation
of a lower crustal granulite facies terrane: a petrographic study
Abstract
Petrographic observations of microstructure, texture, and mineralogy of samples
from Doubtful Sound provide new constraints on the temperature and fluid conditions
during different phases of deformation. U/Pb geochronological analyses of zircon
provide new timing constraints on the emplacement of the Western Fiordland
Orthogneiss (WFO) and deformation within the Doubtful Sound Shear Zone (DSSZ).
Evidence for dynamic recrystallization of feldspar through dislocation creep in samples
that preserve garnet granulite reaction textures suggests that extension initiated at
granulite facies conditions. Amphibolite facies extensional shear zones that cross-cut
granulite facies shear zones contain microstructural evidence for diffusion creep. These
observations suggest that through time strain became more localized and the dominant
deformation mechanism changed from dislocation creep to diffusion creep. A possible
mechanism for this progression is a greater presence of water leading to favorable
conditions for diffusion creep. Evidence for recrystallization of feldspar in all exposures
of the DSSZ suggests that temperatures during deformation were >~500 C. Rf/φ analysis
of feldspar grains in samples from the DSSZ shows that feldspar played a different role in
extensional deformation at different locations. The transpressional Straight River Shear
Zone (SRSZ) cross cuts the DSSZ. Calcite and feldspar microstructures within the SRSZ
suggest that deformation occurred at ~300-400°C. U/Pb isotopic analyses of zircon
grains sampled from a diorite body parallel to pre-existing foliation yield an igneous age
of 120.2 +/- 2.2 Ma, showing that it is correlative with the main body of the WFO. U/Pb
zircon results from a syn-tectonic dike within amphibolite facies mylonites of the DSSZ
shows that this shear zone was active through 102.1 +/- 1.8 Ma. Correlation of these data
with existing thermochronological and geochronological data suggests that the DSSZ
assisted in the exhumation of the central Fiordland granulites from ~108 to ~88 Ma, and
that the SRSZ may have been a mechanism for exhumation between 88 and 70 Ma or,
possibly, after this interval.
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1. Introduction
In this chapter I discuss extensional and transpressional deformation in the
Doubtful Sound region from the perspective of compositional and textural data gathered
from the petrographic analysis of thin sections. The intention of this chapter is to place
mineralogical and microstructural observations in the context of structural observations
presented in the previous chapter, new U/Pb zircon analyses, and previously published
thermochronological data. By linking these data sets, I can constrain the formation of
specific structures and fabrics to a portion of the temperature-time curve published by
Flowers et al. (2005). The emphasis of the discussion will be on the following questions:
(1) What do microstructures tell us about the relationship between the sequence of
different phases of deformation and the thermal history of the region? (2) What were the
mechanisms of exhumation of this section of the lower continental crust? (3) How did the
distribution of strain change through time?
One outstanding question that remains with regard to deep-crustal deformation
processes is the validity of considering the lower crust as a uniform body that deforms
homogeneously at various scales. As described in Chapter II, in the past some
researchers and many modelers assume this condition, typically out of a need to simplify
lower crustal deformation (e.g. Hopper and Buck, 1998; Westaway, 1998; McKenzie et
al., 2000; Martinez, 2001). Other studies have demonstrated the significance of strain
localization into deep crustal shear zones (e.g. Jolivet et al., 1998; Tikoff et al., 2001;
Abaret & Burg, 2003). Chapter III of this thesis provides further support that strain
localization is an important aspect of lower crustal deformation, and that lithologic and
structural heterogeneity play an important role in controlling this localization. In my
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microstructural analysis of extensional deformation, I will attempt to test the hypothesis
that extensional deformation began distributed over a broad region and became more
focused through time.
Many unresolved issues in the regional geologic history of central Fiordland
revolve around the integration of thermochronological and structural data. As described
in Chapter II, two competing hypotheses have been presented on the timing and
mechanisms of exhumation of the lower crust in central Fiordland. Gibson et al. (1988)
and Gibson and Ireland (1995) contend that granulite facies deformation occurred at a
depth of 10-12 km during continental extension between 108 and 93 Ma, and that lateTertiary transpressional deformation associated with the Alpine fault led to exhumation.
Flowers et al. (2005) present data that suggest that deep burial and high-grade
metamorphism of the WFO took place within ~6 million years of its emplacement while
the plate setting was still one of convergence. U/Pb analyses of zircon and titantite show
that the samples analyzed cooled through 600-650°C by ~112 Ma. After this ~6 million
year period of isobaric cooling, Flowers et al. (2005) suggest a longer period (40-45 Ma)
of extensional exhumation. Samples from northern Fiordland also show evidence for
cooling below high-grade metamorphic temperatures prior to 108 Ma. Daczo et al.
(2002) and Marcotte et al. (2005) show evidence for cooling during contraction from
~119-111 Ma in samples from northern Fiordland.
The DSSZ, described in Chapter III, is a major low-angle extensional shear zone
that separates the WFO from the overlying Paleozoic metasedimentary and metavolcanic
rocks of the Deep Cove Gneiss. The shear zone is located along the boundary between
the two units as an anastomosing network of high strain shear bands. Some of these
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shear bands extend below the lithologic boundary and are completely within the WFO.
As described in Chapter III, marble layers and other relatively incompetent lithologies
within the cover sequence play an important role in accommodating and localizing
deformation. Consideration of the importance of lithologic variation is important to
understanding deformation processes at scales larger than a few meters. However, I will
focus on comparing samples of the WFO that are not affected by extensional deformation
with samples of the WFO from within the DSSZ. In particular, I will use Rf/φ analyses
of feldspar grains to compare the relative amount of strain accommodated by different
samples and the different roles that feldspar played at different locations. By limiting my
discussion to a comparison of a protolith to its deformed equivalent, I will be able to
address specific questions regarding changes in the mineral assemblage caused by
extensional deformation and about the actual grain-scale –processes through which
deformation was accommodated.
The microstructural analysis of the DSSZ and the SRSZ presented here shows
how deformation mechanisms changed through time. These data are complimentary to
the thermochronological studies mentioned above and will allow me to place the
sequence of phases of deformation in the context of the thermal history of the region.
Microstructural evidence shows that extensional deformation initiated when the WFO
was still deep (10-12km). The DSSZ was a mechanism for exhumation for up to ~20
million years (~108-88 Ma). After extensional exhumation, the SRSZ may have been a
mechanism for further exhumation.
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2. Textural analysis of extensional structures
Several methods of microstructural and textural analysis on samples inside and
outside of extensional shear zones were useful in analyzing the evolution of deformation
mechanisms in deep crustal shear zones and the conditions under which they took place.
To compare the relative amount of strain accommodated at different sample locations, I
used the Rf/φ technique on feldspar grains. The results of these analyses raise questions
about the roles feldspar and other mineral phases in lower crustal deformation. To
address some of these questions, I will describe mineral assemblages, the nature of grain
and phase boundaries, and intragranular textures observed using an optical petrographic
microscope.
2.1 Rf/phi analysis of feldspar grains
2.1.1 Method
The Rf/φ technique is a method that was developed to take advantage of
ellipsoidal strain markers in deformed rocks to determine the amount of strain
accommodated. This technique has been employed and modified by many authors (e.g.
Lisle, 1977; Robin, 1977; DePaor, 1988; Simpson & DePaor, 1993). Using the Rf/φ
technique described by Lisle, 1977 I analyzed the two-dimensional shape-fabric of eight
samples (table 4.1). Elipses were fit to plagioclase grains in thin sections cut
perpendicular to the foliation and parallel to the lineation. Plagioclase grains that
displayed ellipsoidal shapes and a clear SPO were chosen preferentially for measurement.
Assuming that the maximum extension was parallel or nearly parallel to the macroscopic
mineral lineation, these grains should show the most extreme shape fabric in the sample.
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Grains were chosen from areas where plagioclase is the dominant phase so that
the grains measured were not supported by a matrix of other phases. One problematic
assumption with this method is that strain was accommodated entirely by shape change
and rotation of feldspar grains. Because other phases, such as biotite, were also
deformed, and because intergranular flow processes were probably active to some extent,
this assumption is not valid. I will address this issue in the interpretation of the results.
At least 30 clasts were measured in each sample. The ratio of the long axis to the
short axis (Rf) was plotted against the orientation of the long axis relative to the
macroscopic foliation (φ). An index of symmetry was calculated for each sample using
the method outlined in Lisle (1977) in order to determine the likelihood of an initial
fabric. All samples analyzed here have an index of symmetry greater than the 0.63
threshold at which one can assume with 95% certainty that the rock had an initially
random fabric (Lisle, 1977). Using the marker deformation grids in Lisle (1977) strain
ratio estimates were determined from the Rf/φ plots (Fig. 4.1).
Three of the samples (04-21, 04-27, and 04-29) are from different locations within
First Arm and form a transect perpendicular to the outcrop of the DSSZ at Joseph Point.
Four of the samples (05-165, 05-173, 05-174, and 05-164) are from the northern shore of
Bradshaw Sound near its mouth. These samples from a transect perpendicular to the
DSSZ in Bradshaw Sound. The intention of analyzing samples along these transects was
primarily to employ a quantitative method of showing the amount of strain
accommodated within the shear zones compared to the rest of the diorite body. These
samples may also show if there was a gradual strain gradient away from the shear zone,
or if the amount of strain dropped dramatically just outside of the shear zone. One
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sample (04-13) is from the southern shore of Secretary Island. This sample was from a
diorite body that did not appear to be deformed and is not near and mylonite zones. I will
use this sample as an example of a rock of this composition that has not experienced
deformation.
2.1.2 Results
Table 4.1 summarizes the results of two-dimensional Rf/φ analyses on eight
samples. The first column of the table shows the index of symmetry (Isym) which is the
measure of the validity of our assumption that there was no pre-existing fabric described
above. The second column shows the strain ratio (RS) determined from comparing a plot
of Rf vs. φ to templates in Lisle (1977) of marker deformation grids (Fig. 4.1).
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Figure 4.1: Rf/φ plots with marker deformation grids from Lisle (1977).
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Fig. 4.1 (continued)
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Table 4.1: Summary of results from Rf/φ analysis of samples from First Arm, Bradshaw
Sound and Secretary Island.
Sample
Isym
RS
First Arm Transect
04-21
.67
3.8
04-27
.87
2.1
04-29
.77
1.8
Bradshaw Sound Transect
05-165
.63
2.55
05-173
.77
1.9
05-174
.91
1.9
05-164
.87
1.3
Secretary Island
04-13
.71
1.3
2.2 Petrography
In this section, I will compare and contrast petrographic observations of samples
inside and outside the DSSZ at three different locations (table 4.1). Mylonitized samples
from Joseph Point (at the mouth of First Arm) will be compared with samples from
farther south in First Arm. Mylonitized samples from the DSSZ exposure in Bradshaw
Sound will be compared with samples farther east in Bradshaw Sound. Deformed
samples from Crooked Arm are from a higher grade portion of the WFO and will be
compared with the same undeformed equivalents in First Arm.
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2.2.1 Mineral assemblage and textures at Joseph Point and in First Arm
Samples from southern First Arm are composed primarily of plagioclase, kfeldspar, hornblende, and clinopyroxene with minor amounts of quartz, biotite, and
garnet. Aggregates of intergrown hornblende, clinopyroxene and small, equant quartz
grains are suggestive of relict clinopyroxene grains. Occasional garnet bearing veins
bordered by gt-cpx reaction zones indicative of granulite facies deformation cross-cut an
earlier foliation in the WFO (see chap. II for background information).
The grain size of the undeformed WFO is relatively large, with most plagioclase
grains ranging from 200µm-1mm. A lattice preffered orientation (LPO) of plagioclase is
inferred from similar color changes among different grains as the stage is rotated with a
1-wave plate inserted. Feldspar grains display deformation twins which taper towards
grain boundaries. A few grains also show albite growth twins (fig. 4.2a). Grain
boundary bulging is observed along many feldspar grain boundaries, but there is not a
significant amount if recrystallization and nucleation of new grains along boundaries.
Other plagioclase grain boundaries are relatively straight or gently curving resulting in
120º triple junctions where three grains intersect (fig. 4.2). Hornblende and biotite are
clustered into aggregates that define a weak foliation.
Deformed equivalents of the WFO at Joseph Point are composed of plagioclase,
hornblende, k-feldspar, and biotite with minor quartz and clinopyroxene (fig. 4.3). The
composition is similar to samples outside of the shear zone, but there is a greater
percentage of hydrous minerals such as hornblende and biotite within the shear zone.
The assemblage of the WFO within the DSSZ is indicative of amphibolite to upper
amphibolite facies conditions.
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The grain size of quartz and plagioclase within the shear zone is smaller than
outside the shear zone with most grains only 50-100µm in diameter, with some larger
grains up to ~1mm in diameter. Quartz is present as completely recrystallized aggregates
of small grains with irregular grain boundaries (fig. 4.3a). Plagioclase grains show
recrystallization through grain boundary migration along the margins of grains (fig. 4.3b).
Plagioclase grains also contain exsolution lamellae and form a shape preferred orientation
(SPO) aligned with the foliation. The LPO appears visually to be weaker than outside of
the DSSZ. Feldspar dispays cuspate intergrowths into biotite and hornblende grains
parallel to the foliation (fig. 4.3a). Biotite and hornblende grains are aligned with the
foliation, but are in an anticlustered distribution throughout the thin section forming few
aggregates (fig. 4.4a &b). Needle-like hornblende grains are boudinaged parallel to the
macroscopic lineation (fig. 4.3c). Larger (>500µm) hornblende grains form asymmetric
fish with biotite grains along the tails. These asymmetric fish record a dominantly top-tothe-northeast sense of shear, though the shear sense is top-to-the southwest in the
antithetic shear bands of the anastamosing network.
2.2.2 Mineral assemblage and textures in Bradshaw Sound
Samples outside the DSSZ in Bradshaw Sound are composed of plagioclase, kfeldspar, quartz, hornblende and biotite. Hand sample mineral identification from
samples further west in Bradshaw sound suggests that this assemblage continues at least
~10 km below the DSSZ. Very few small garnet granulite zones were observed around
veins along the southern shore of Bradshaw Sound.
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Most feldspar and quartz grains range from 250µm – 2mm with some smaller (50100µm) grains. The small grains are mostly equant quartz grains. Larger quartz grains
are amoeboid shaped. Feldspar grain boundaries are typically wavy and often form 120º
triple junctions. Still, many grain boundaries display grain boundary bulging. There is
not a significant amount of recrystallization of new grains. Deformation twins in
plagioclase are wavy and slightly kinked in some grains. An LPO is observed visually
with a 1-wave plate. Hornblende and biotite are clustered into aggregates that define a
weak foliation.
The bulk composition inside the DSSZ exposure in Bradshaw Sound is similar to
the WFO outside the shear zone. However, differences include the presence of
muscovite and clinozoisite within the mylonitized WFO. Neither of these phases were
observed outside of the shear zone. The assemblage within the shear zone does not
appear to reflect significantly different P-T condition. The differences may reflect
greater fluid availability within the DSSZ.
The grain size within the DSSZ is smaller than the undeformed WFO. Most
plagioclase and quartz grains range from 50-300µm with some mica grains >500µm long.
Aggregates of quartz grains form ribbons aligned with the foliation. Some of the quartz
aggregates are completely recrystallized with small, irregular shaped grains. Other quartz
grains display subgrain formation and partial recrystallization. Plagioclase grains contain
exsolution lamellae. Feldspar grain and phase boundaries are wavy with some evidence
for grain boundary migration and bulging. Many feldspar grains intersect at 120º triple
junctions. Hornblende and biotite grains are aligned with the foliation, but generally
arranged in an anticlustered distribution (fig. 4.4a & b).
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Figure 4.2: Photomicrographs from outside the DSSZ in the WFO. (a) This image from
site 04-29 in First Arm shows feldspar deformation twins as well as evidence for grain
boundary bulging and grain boundary migration in plagioclase. Some plagioclase grains
have albite growth twins showing they were not recrystallized since their igneous origin.
Some plagioclase grains intersect at triple junctions suggesting annealing took place. (b)
This image from site 05-164 in Bradshaw Sound shows a closer view of plagioclase
deformation twins and evidence for grain boundary migration.
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Figure 4.3: Photomicrographs from inside the DSSZ in the WFO. (a) This image from
site 04-20-2 taken parallel to the lineation and perpendicular to foliation shows cuspate
intergrowths of plagioclase and biotite along the SSZ foliation plane. Grain boundary
migration leading to recrystallization can also be observed along plagioclase grain
boundaries. (b) This image taken from site 04-21-2 shows subgrain formation within a
plagioclase grain as well as recrystallization along a plagioclase grain boundary.
(Compare to Fig. 4.2b.)
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Figure 4.4: Thin section images from within the DSSZ in the WFO. (a) Scan of a thin
section of sample 05-164 from outside the DSSZ in Bradshaw Sound. Note the relatively
large grain size, weak foliation, and the clustering of hbl and biot. (b) Scan of a thin
section of sample 05-165 from inside the DSSZ in Bradshaw Sound. Note the extreme
grain size reduction and the anticlustered distribution of hbl and biot. (c)
Photomicrograph of sample 04-21-1 in PPL showing boudinaged hbl grains that define a
mineral lineation in the sample.
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2.2.3 Mineral assemblage and textures in Crooked Arm
The DSSZ exposures within Crooked Arm are significantly different than those at
Joseph Point or in Bradshaw Sound. The samples are composed primarily of plagioclase,
clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, and garnet with small amounts of quartz and epidote. The
garnet reaction zones indicative of granulite facies metamorphism, mentioned in section
2.1.1, are common in WFO exposures in Crooked Arm. These garnet reaction zones
define a weak foliation in the WFO.
Feldspar grains range from 100 to 500 µm in diameter. In most places within the
samples feldspar is completely recrystallized (fig. 4.5b). There is evidence for
recrystallization through both grain boundary migration and subgrain rotation. A strong
LPO is observed visually (fig. 4.5a). Nearly all plagioclase grains have coincident
extinction with a wave plate (530 nm) inserted. Many plagioclase grains intersect at 120º
triple junctions. No growth twins were observed in plagioclase grains, but flame perthite
and other deformation twin textures are common. The SPO of plagioclase defines a weak
foliation oblique to the foliation defined by the garnet granulite reaction zones.
Rimmed orthopyroxene grains and individual clinopyroxene grains sometimes
form asymmetric fish within the primarily plagioclase matrix. These sense-of-shear
indicators show a dominant top-to-the-NE sense of shear associated with the DSSZ in
Crooked Arm.
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Figure 4.5: Photomicrographs from inside granulite facies exposures of the DSSZ in
Crooked Arm. (a) This image from sample 01-010-A was taken with a 1-wave plate and
(when viewed in color) shows the strong plag LPO in this sample. A slightly asymmetric
cpx fish shows a top-to-the-left (northeast) sense of shear. (b) At the bottom of this
image is an aggregate of cpx, opx, gt, and quartz that is part of a garnet granulite reaction
zone. The plag in the center of the image is almost completely recrystallized.
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Table 4.2: Summary of petrographic observations from samples associated with the DSSZ.
First Arm
(Ouside DSSZ)
Bradshaw Sound
(Ouside DSSZ)
Bradshaw Sound
(Inside DSSZ)
Assemblage
-Plag ~50%
-K-Fsp ~10%
-Hornblende ~20%
-Clinopyx ~10%
-Quartz ~5%
-Biotite ~5%
-Garnet
Grain Size
- Most grains
200µm-1mm
- Qtz grains ~10µm
- Most grains
50-100µm, some up to
1mm
-Some small grains (50100µm), most 250µm 2mm
-Plag & Qtz 50-300 µm
-micas <500µm long
-Plag 100-500µm
-Pyx 500µm – 1.5mm
-Small, equant grains
within relict cpx grains
-Completely
recrystallized quartz
aggregates with irregular
grain boundaries
-Small Qtz grains (100200µm) are equant while
larger grains are
amoeboid
-Qtz grains and
aggregates form ribbons
aligned with foliation
- Some qtz aggregates are
completely recrystallized,
others show subgrain
formation
-Only small quartz grains
in garnet, cpx, quartz
aggregates
Rock Type(s) Hbl-cpx orthogneiss
Quartz
Textures
05-164
05-165 (A,B,C)
Hbl-biot orthogneiss
Mylonitized hbl-biotite
orthogniess
-Plag ~60%
-K-Fsp ~15%
-Quartz ~5%
-Hornblende ~10%
-Biotite ~5%
-Muscovite ~5%
-Clinozoisite
Crooked Arm
(Inside DSSZ)
04-20 (1,2,3),
04-20 (1,2)
Mylonitized hblorthogneiss
-Plag ~60%
-Hornblende ~15%
-K-Fsp ~10%
-Biotite ~5%
-Clinopyx ~5%
-Quartz ~5%
-Garnet
Sample #s
04-29, 04-27
Joseph Point
(Inside DSSZ)
-Plag ~60%
-K-Fsp ~15%
-Quartz ~5%
-Hornblende ~10%
-Biotite ~10%
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01-010-A (Claypool,
2002)
Sheared gt-granulite pyxorthogneiss
-Plag ~70%
-Orthopyroxene ~5%
-Clinopyroxene ~10%
-Garnet ~5%
-Quartz ~5%
-Epidote ~5%
Feldspar
Textures
-Strong LPO observed
with 1-wave plate
-Deformation twins
-Grain boundary bulging,
but not significant
recrystallization
-Some triple junctions
-Plag grains form cuspate
intergrowths into biotite
and amph parallel to
foliation.
-Recrystallization of plag
through grain boundary
migration
-LPO appears weaker
than outside shear zone
-Exsolution lamellae in
plag
-SPO with foliation
-Strong LPO observed
with 1-wave plate
-Plag grain boundaries are
wavy and generally form
120º triple junctions
-Grain boundary bulging
along K-Fsp grain
boundaries
-Wavy deformation twins
-Exsolution lamellae in
plag
-Wavy phase boundaries
between plag and qtz
-Some plag aggregates
intersect at 120º triple
junctions
-SPO with foliation
-zones of complete
recrystallization
-Very strong LPO
observed with 1-wave
plate
-oblique foliation to
pyroxene grains defined
by SPO
-Flame Perthite
-No growth twins
Amph/Pyx
Textures
-Hbl is clustered into
aggregates
-Cpx grains show possible
reaction textures into
qtz&hbl
-Hbl grains are
boudinaged parallel to
lineation
-Anticlustered distribution
of hbl
-Hbl is clustered into
aggregates that define a
weak foliation
-Individual hbl grains are
well aligned with
foliation, but in an
anticlustered distribution
NA
-Biotite clustered in
aggregates with hbl
-Biotite growth along tails
of amph fish
-Biotite clustered into
aggregates with hbl
-Biotite and muscovite
shows same patterns as
hbl
NA
-Hbl grains form
asymmetric fish
-Top-to-SW sense of
shear
-Pyx grains form
asymmetric fish
-predominant top-to-NE
sense of shear
Mica
Textures
Kinematic
Indicators
Other Notes
-Larger hbl grains form
asymmetric fish
-predominant top-to-NE
sense of shear
-Myrmekite
-Myrmekite
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3. Microstructural Analysis of Transpressional Structures
I have chosen nine key samples from different locations within the Straight River
Shear Zone (see map) for detailed thin section analysis. In this section I will present
observations from these samples (summarized in table 4.3) and interpret their
significance in the context of our understanding of the deformation conditions of the
SRSZ (see Chapter III).
To determine which mineral phases formed during transpressional deformation, a
comparison with the protolith of the sheared rock type is helpful. The thin sections I
have examined from samples that record deformation associated with the SRSZ come
from the layered Paleozoic metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks from the western
shore of Thompson Sound and from Cascada Bay. This layered package was named the
Deep Cove Gneiss by Oliver (1980). Plate 1 shows the exposure of this extensive unit,
and also shows some of the lithologic layering within the Deep Cove Gneiss. The
lithology of the SRSZ protolith at the first two locations is dominated by mica-rich
metaarenite with schistose layers, whereas the protolith at Cascada Bay is dominated by
calc-silicate gneiss and schist.
3.1 SRSZ mineral growth and textures in Thompson Sound
Samples of the mica-rich metaarenite were taken outside of the area affected by
the SRSZ along the eastern shore of Secretary Island. These samples are part of domain
I, as defined in Chapter III, and display an S1 foliation that formed during Paleozoic
metamorphism, probably related to burial of an island arc sequence (Mortimer, 2004).
The major minerals identified in these samples determined through petrographic
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techniques are quartz, plagioclase, and biotite. Garnet is present in some 1-5m thick
layers. The biotite is well aligned and defines the S1 foliation. Quartz and plagioclase
grains range in size from 10µm to 1.5mm and are angular and equant. Grain and phase
boundaries are generally straight and do not display evidence for recrystallization, though
some feldspar grains do display deformation twins and have wavy grain and phase
boundaries.
Within the SRSZ, the composition of the rock is somewhat different from the
undeformed eqivalents. Muscovite is present in addition to biotite, and appears
preferentially, though not exclusively, near garnet grains. Clinozoisite is also present
within the SRSZ and was not observed in the samples from outside the SRSZ. Together,
muscovite and biotite define the crenulation cleavage described in Chapter III.
Crenulation cleavage is better developed in layers rich in muscovite, both within an
outcrop and at the thin section scale. Layers several mm to ~1 cm thick that lack
muscovite contain weakly aligned biotite grains within a matrix of plagioclase and
quartz. Other layers of the same thickness that contain muscovite display a welldeveloped crenulation cleavage. This pattern of occurrence suggests that muscovite grew
during the transpressional phase of deformation during which the crenulation cleavage
formed. Feldspar microstructures are the same as in samples outside of the shear zone,
showing deformation twins and some evidence for grain boundary bulging, but no
evidence for dynamic recrystallization.
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3.2 SRSZ mineral growth and textures in Cascada Bay
Samples from near Febrero Point, west of the SRSZ (plate 1), provide a basis for
comparison with layered calc-silicate gneiss and schist in Cascada Bay deformed by
transpressional deformation. The gneiss is composed primarily of calcite, plag and
quartz. Grain size is highly variable with plagioclase and calcite grains ranging from
~200µm to 5mm. Quartz grains are nearly all <1mm in diameter. More schistose layers
are rich in biotite and muscovite with relatively little calcite. Grains are generally
500µm – 1mm along their long axis.
Plag grains in the calc-silicate gneiss display deformation twins that taper towards
the center of individual grains. Deformation twins are sometimes curved or kinked. In
some cases they are offset by shear bands going through a large grain. Calcite grains also
display deformation twins as well as subgrain formation and grain boundary migration
(Fig. 4.6). Quartz grains are found in recrystallized aggregates suggesting
recrystallization through subgrain rotation. Mica in the schistose layers is aligned to
define the S1 foliation, but grains are not extremely elongate with ratios of long to short
axis generally < 3.
The calc-silicate gneiss within the SRSZ in Cascada Bay is mylonitized. The
mylonite appears to be composed primarily of calcite. Most grains are < 50µm in
diameter and are difficult to identify optically. Recrystallization of feldspar and quartz is
possible, but not confirmed by thin section analysis. Larger grains, primarily calcite, up
to 250µm in diameter are suspended within the fine-grained matrix. Recrystallization
occurs along bands going through the larger calcite grains. The schistose, mica-rich
layers display greater alignment and elongation of mica grains. The samples record
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extreme flattening. An S-C fabric records a dominant top-to-the-west sense of shear
parallel to a mineral lineation plunging 61° to 340°. This orientation is consistent with
both a down-dip and a dextral component of shearing.
Figure 4.6: Photomicrographs of calc-silicate gneiss outside (a) and inside (b) the SRSZ.
(a) Relatively large calcite grain displaying two orientations of cleavage. Note small
amounts of recrystallization around the margins of the grain. A smaller calcite grain in
the lower-right portion of the image shows deformation twinning. (b) Calcite grains
within the SRSZ. Note the extreme grain size reduction do to recrystallization. This
image also shows a domino structure of larger calcite grains with smaller recrystallized
grains in between.
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Table 4.3: Summary of petrographic observations from samples associated with the SRSZ.
Secretary Is.
(Outside SRSZ)
Sample #s
05-134B
Rock Type(s) Layered meta-sediments and
Assemblage
Grain Size
Quartz
Textures
meta-volcanics dominated by
plag, qtz, mica meta-arenite
gneiss
-Plag ~50%
-Quartz ~20%
-Biotite ~20%
-K-Fsp ~10%
+/- Garnet
+/- Amphibole
Thompson Sound
(Inside SRSZ)
Febrero Point
(Outside SRSZ)
Cascada Bay
(Inside SRSZ)
05-149 (A), 05-146 (A), 05-145
(A,B)
Sheared plag, qtz, mica metaarenite gneiss
04-102, 04-101
04-53, 04-54-2
-calc-silicate gneiss
-calc-silicate schist
-Mylonitized calc-silicate gneiss
-Sheared calc-silicate schist
-Plag ~50%
-Quartz ~18%
-Biotite ~15%
-Muscovite ~15%
-Garnet ~2%
-Clinozoisite
+/- Amph
-Calcite ~40%
-Plag ~30%
-Quartz ~20%
-Garnet and other ~10%
-Biotite ~30%
-Muscovite ~30%
-Calcite
-Quartz ~10%
-Plag ~10
-Epidote ~15%
-Calcite ~15%
200µm – 5mm
Quartz: all <1mm
500 µm -1mm
-Calcite ~80%
-Plag ?
-Quartz ?
-Garnet ?
-Biotite ~30%
-Muscovite ~30%
-Calcite
-Quartz ~10%
-Plag ~10
-Epidote ~15%
-Calcite ~15%
most grains ~50-250µm
500µm-1mm
Some undulatory extinction
Some undulatory extinction
100 µm -1.5mm
Plag&qtz: 100-500µm
Gt: 1-2 mm
-Subgrain formation
-Amoeboid shapes
-Subgrain formation
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Feldspar
Textures
-Wavy grain and phase
boundaries
-Deformation twins
-Wavy grain and phase
boundaries
-Deformation twins
-deformation twins, kinked and
bent
-some SPO
Calcite
Textures
NA
NA
-Deformation twins tapering
towards edges
-Some small grains nucleated on
edges of larger grains
-Possible subgrain formation
-completely recrystalized and
mylonitized
-some larger rotated clasts remain
Mica
Textures
-Alligned with foliation
-Anticlustered distribution
-well aligned to form SSR
foliation
-muscovite present in layers also
rich in garnet
-where muscovite present, micas
define crenulation cleavage
-Some clusters,but also
distributed.
S-C fabric shows top-down to
west
Kinematic
Indicators
Other Notes
-extreme flattening and alignment
-Large, equant garnet grains
(several mm diameter)
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4. U/Pb Geochronology
U/Pb analysis of zircon grains from two samples in Doubtful Sound was carried
out to constrain the absolute ages of different events in the structural evolution of
Doubtful Sound. Sample 04-22 was taken from a pegmatite dike which cross-cuts the
SSZ foliation of the DSSZ at Joseph Point. Sample 04-12 was taken from a weakly
deformed body of diorite on the southern shore of Secretary Island. All age uncertainties
are reported at the 2-σ level and include all random and systematic errors. Analytical
methods are described in the appendix. In this section we present the results and interpret
the probable origins of the zircon populations. Interpretations of the age of deformation
and correlation with other published ages from the region are presented in the discussion.
Plots of U/Th versus 206Pb/238U ages allowed us to infer if zircon grains are likely
to have an igneous or a metamorphic origin. In general, zircon with U/Th > 10 is
interpreted to be metamorphic, while zircon with U/Th < 5 or 10 is interpreted to be
igneous (Rubatto et al., 2001; Williams, 2001). However, high U/Th values do not rule
out the occurrence of igneous crystallization at the same time as metamorphism.
Sample 04-22 was collected from a felsic dike within the DSSZ near Joseph
Point. We observed this dike to both cross-cut the SDS shear zone foliation and be folded
within the shear zone (Fig. 4.7). These observations led us to interpret the dike as syntectonic. Nineteen analyses were conducted on cores and tips of zircon grains from
sample 04-22. Some cores record inheritance ages from 320-380 Ma and from 450-550
Ma. However, most grains record an age of 102.1 +/- 1.8 Ma. U/Th values are
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moderately high (up to ~40) suggesting some metamorphism occurred during igneous
crystallization.
Sample 04-12 was collected from a weakly foliated body of diorite on the
southern shore of Secretary Island. This body of diorite is exposed along 1-2 km of
coastline. Its extent into the center of the island is unknown, but this unit is not exposed
on the eastern shore of Secretary Island. Twenty-one analyses were conducted on zircon
grains in sample 04-12. The grains show no sign of inheritance and yield an igneous age
of 120.2 +/- 2.2 Ma (Fig. 4.7). U/Th ratios are typical igneous values (<5), showing no
sign of metamorphic zircon growth.
Figure 4.7: U/Pb isotopic data collected from zircon using laser-ablation ICPMS. Plots a
and d are concordia plots that show all analyses from samples 04-12 and 04-22
respectively. See plate 1 for sample locations. Error ellipses on these plots are presented
at 68.3% confidence. All ages are presented at the 2σ level. Analytical methods are
described in the appendix. Plots b and e show 206Pb/238U ages. The ages are shown with
two uncertainties. Those labeled “age” include all errors, while the “mean” includes only
the random (measurement) errors. The age with a larger uncertainty is reported in the
text. Note that the uncertainties are reported at the 2σ level while the error bars for each
analysis are shown at the 1σ level. Plots c and f show U/Th versus 206Pb/238U ages. See
text for a description of how these plots help us discriminate between igneous and
metamorphic zircon. Sketch g shows field relationships described in the text.
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5. Discussion of changing conditions through sequence of phases of deformation
5.1 Ages of deformation and WFO emplacement
Because the dike samples at site 04-22 both cross-cuts SDS (the shear zone
foliation within the DSSZ) and is folded within the DSSZ, we interpret this dike as syntectonic. The results of U/Pb analysis of sample 04-22 define an age at which
deformation within the DSSZ was active. Deformation could have commenced before
102.1 +/- 1.8 Ma. The suggestion of metamorphism during igneous crystallization,
suggested by moderately high U/Th values, is consistent with deformation having
continued after ~102 Ma. U/Pb analyses of zircon presented in Chapter III showed that
deformation within the DSSZ could have continued until ~88 Ma.
U/Pb analysis of zircon grains from sample 04-12 show that this body of diorite is
part of the WFO batholith. Other igneous units of Paleozoic age, such as the Deas Cove
Granite, do exist within the Deep Cove Gneiss, but the 120.2 +/- 2.2 Ma result from these
analyses shows that this diorite body exposed on the southern shore of Secretary Island is
of Cretaceous age. This age of emplacement is consistent with well documented 126-116
Ma ages from the WFO (Mattinson et al., 1986; Gibson et al., 1988; Gibson & Ireland,
1995; Muir et al., 1998; Tulloch & Kimbrough, 2003).
Because the results from sample 04-12 show that this diorite body is part of the
WFO, the map pattern of this diorite body provides information on the geometry of the
WFO. The ~2 km wide diorite body this sample was taken from parallels the
compositional metamorphic layering of the Paleozoic Deep Cove Gneiss. This pattern
shows that, at its margins, the WFO was emplaced as sills parallel to pre-existing
layering.
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5.2 Interpretation of Rf/φ analyses
The strain ratios which result from Rf/φ analyses do not necessarily represent the
total amount of strain accommodated by each sample. This method measures a shape
fabric and the degree of alignment of feldspar grains and therefore does not account for
strain accommodated by intergranular processes such as grain boundary sliding. As
discussed in the previous section, diffusion creep and grain boundary sliding processes
were probably active during deformation of these samples, especially in the highest strain
samples (04-21 and 05-165). Samples 04-21 and 05-165 were also taken from locations
near mylonitized marble layers. Marble, being less competent than the deformed diorite
that was sampled, probably accommodated the majority of strain. The measured strain
ratios are most likely underestimates of the actual strain, especially in samples from
within the shear zone.
Despite the disconnect between measured and actual strain ratios, Rf/φ is a useful
tool for comparison among different samples, and it provides information on the different
role feldspar played in deformation at different locations. Sample 04-13 is not in the
vicinity of a major shear zone. As would be expected it has a very low RS of 1.3. The
two transects record evidence for the strain gradients that define the shear zone. Strain
ratios within the DSSZ range from 2.5-4. The ratios drop to levels comparable to the
Secretary Island sample within ~4 km.
The patterns in Bradshaw Sound and First Arm are similar to one another,
although the highest strain ratio is higher in First Arm. This difference could be a result
of structural and compositional heterogeneity within the DSSZ. Only one sample within
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each shear zone outcrop was analyzed, but field observations show that one sample
would not necessarily be representative of the strain accommodated within the shear
zone. Samples within the diorite of the lower plate in each transect are more
representative of the general strain state of feldspar grains. These sample locations are
structurally and compositionally homogeneous. Along both transects the results show a
sharp decrease in strain within 500m to 1km of the mylonitized shear zone outcrops and a
more gradual decrease through 3-4 km within the lower plate of the shear zone. This
pattern shows that feldspar was important in accommodating strain associated with
extensional deformation, and that deformation in the lower plate (within the WFO) is
probably controlled by a feldspar rheology. However, an assumption of a feldsparcontrolled rheology within the DSSZ, where most of the strain is localized, is probably
not accurate. Many other phases, such as hornblende and biotite, also play a role in
accommodating strain.
5.3 Interpretation of deformation microstructures associated with extension
On the basis of deformation microstructures, the grain-scale deformation
mechanisms that accompanied mid-Cretaceous extension can be interpreted. The relative
importance of different deformation mechanisms changes with temperature and fluid
conditions (see Chapter II). In this section I discuss microstructural evidence for various
deformation mechanisms in the different samples from inside and outside of the shear
zone exposures. The dominant mineral in all of the samples is feldspar, which is also the
mineral commonly assumed to control the rheology of the middle and lower crust. For
these reasons I will focus on comparing deformation mechanisms of feldspar. However,
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in some cases other minerals (such as hornblende and biotite) also play an important role
in accommodating deformation in the deep crust.
Samples from outside the DSSZ in First Arm and Bradshaw Sound display
feldspar deformation microstructures that are similar to one another. Deformation twins
are common in plagioclase grains. This structure forms as a result of dislocation glide at
relatively low temperatures >300ºC, but can continue to form at higher temperatures.
Wavy and cuspate grain and phase boundaries are evidence for grain boundary bulging
and grain boundary migration. There is some evidence for these processes leading to
recrystallization along grain boundaries, suggesting temperatures ~400-500ºC. The LPO
observed in these samples is further evidence for the activity of diffusion creep processes.
As expected to result from the activity of dislocation creep, hornblende and biotite
(presumably the weak phases) are clustered into aggregates in these samples (Kruse and
Stunitz, 1999).
Though several lines of evidence suggest that plagioclase was dynamically
recrystallized through dislocation creep, not all grains were recrystallized in these
samples as evidenced by the presence of growth twins. This may suggest that high-grade
metamorphic conditions did not last long enough to cause complete recrystallization
everywhere within the WFO. Also, triple junctions of plagioclase grains are evidence for
annealing, or static recrystallization. This process presumably occurred after deformation
through dynamic recrysallization ceased, but while temperatures remained high. The
presence of triple junctions is suggestive of a relatively slow cooling rate. This pattern of
a relatively short residence time at depth followed by slow cooling from ~600 to 400ºC is
consistent with the cooling curve presented by Flowers et al. (2005) (Fig. 4.8).
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Samples from within the DSSZ at Joseph Point and in Bradshaw Sound show
many of the same structures associated with dislocation creep as well as microstructures
not found outside the shear zone. In addition to evidence for recrystallization through
grain boundary migration, samples within the DSSZ display structures associated with
the formation of subgrains and recrystallization through subgrain rotation. These
structures indicate that deformation took place at temperatures >550ºC. Unlike the
samples outside the shear zone, hornblende and biotite are found in an anticlustered
distribution within the DSSZ. Biotite and hornblende grains form cuspate intergrowths
with plagioclase parallel to the shear zone foliation. These patterns of the weak phases
within a deformed sample are indicative of the activity of diffusion creep accommodated
by grain boundary sliding (Gower & Simpson, 1992; Kruse & Stunitz, 1999). The LPO
within these deformed samples appears visually to be weaker than in samples outside the
shear zone. Diffusion creep does not produce an LPO and it can weaken a pre-existing
LPO. Diffusion creep has been found in naturally deformed samples at very high
temperatures (Gower and Simpson, 1992), and has been shown experimentally to be
strongly facilitated by the presence of fluids (Tullis et al., 1996). Because we would not
expect the temperature to be significantly higher within the shear zone than ~2km below
the shear zone where there is no evidence for diffusion creep, this evidence for diffusion
creep within the DSSZ strongly suggests that fluids played an important role in
controlling deformation mechanisms within the amphibolite facies DSSZ exposures. The
activity of diffusion creep also may have been facilitated by the smaller grain size that
resulted from recrystallization through dislocation creep.
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Sheared samples from Crooked Arm record deformation at different conditions
than those recorded at Joseph Point and in Bradshaw Sound. The orthopyroxene grains
rimmed by clinopyroxene are distinctive of granulite facies conditions. Rimmed
orthopyroxene grains are deformed into asymmetric fish without new mineral growth of
lower temperature and pressure assemblages in strain shadows. This pattern suggests that
deformation took place at granulite facies conditions. Feldspar grains show evidence for
dislocation processes described in other samples including recrystallization through grain
boundary migration and subgrain rotation. One distinctive feature of the Crooked Arm
samples is an LPO of plagioclase. As well as being evidence for the activity of
dislocation creep, the LPO suggests that diffusion creep was not an important process
either during or after the time that dislocation creep was active. The mineral assemblages
show that the Crooked Arm samples were deformed at higher temperatures and pressures
than the other shear zone exposures. However, these granulite facies exposures would
have been depleted in water compared to the amphibolite facies exposures. The lack of
evidence for diffusion creep in Crooked Arm is further evidence that the presence of
water in the amphibolite facies shear zone exposures contributed to creating favorable
conditions for diffusion creep.
The different deformation mechanisms inside and outside of the shear zone
suggest that a strain localization through time led, at least partially, to the variation in
finite strain. Feldspar outside the shear zone in First Arm was deformed dominantly by
dislocation creep processes. Feldspar microstructures are similar to those observed in
Crooked Arm. Inside the DSSZ, diffusion creep appears to have played a significant role
in accommodating deformation, and diffusion creep micrustructures appear to overprint
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microstructures that formed through dislocation creep processes. Though this pattern
could also result from spatial variation in the availability of fluids, it is more consistent
with greater strain localization through time as cooling and exhumation progressed.
Because the early stages of extensional deformation took place at granulite facies
conditions, little water was available to facilitate diffusion creep processes suggesting
that a greater presence of water through time led to greater localization of strain.
5.4 Interpretation of microstructures associated with transpressional deformation
The mineral assemblage inside the SRSZ at Thompson Sound, which is different
than the assemblage in the same unit outside of the shear zone, may provide some
constraints on the temperature during transpressional deformation. Muscovite and
clinozoisite were observed within the SRSZ and were not observed in nearby undeformed
outcrops of what appear to be the same protolith. This may indicate that conditions
during deformation were favorable for the growth of muscovite and clinozoisite. A more
detailed petrological study may be able to constrain the temperature and pressure of
deformation based on this difference in assemblage. However, the Deep Cove Gneiss,
through which the SRSZ cuts, is a diverse lithologic unit with compositional layering at
many different scales. The differences in mineral assemblage may just reflect small
variations in the protolith. In any case, this is not a quantitative analysis of composition
involving many samples and provides only tentative constraints on deformation
conditions.
Deformation microstructures associated with transpression provide some
constraints on the temperature during deformation, but the interpretation of the time of
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formation of some microstructures is problematic. Samples from Febrero Point and
Cascada Bay clearly show that calc-silicate gneisses and marbles were mylonitized
during transpression. Calcite does typically undergoes dynamically recrystallization at
greenschist facies or higher temperatures (>~300°C) (Rutter, 1976; Vernon, 1981; Busch
& van der Pluijm, 1995). However, it is possible for calcite to dynamically recrystallize
starting at temperatures ~150-250ºC (Kennedy & White, 2001). Feldspar does display
evidence for grain boundary bulging and migration. However, the lack of significant
difference in feldspar textures inside and outside of the SRSZ suggests that these feldspar
textures are inherited from older, Paleozoic, deformation. It appears that at the time the
SRSZ formed, calcite was dynamically recrystallizing and feldspar was not. This
suggests temperatures in the Straight River Shear Zone of ~300-400°C.
Fig. 4.8: This figure shows modifications to the cooling curve for Fiordland from
Flowers et al. (2005). (a) Cooling curve from Flowers et al. (2005) with possible
mechanisms that would cause such a cooling path. (b) Modifications to the proposed
mechanisms for exhumation based on new microstructural and geochronological data
presented in this thesis. Note that new geochronological data do not have temperature
constraints and are assumed to fall along the cooling curve. The new data show that
extensional deformation was an important mechanism for exhumation and cooling of
Fiordland earlier than previously thought.
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5.5 Implications for conditions during deformation
The textural and mineralogical analyses of samples inside and outside of the
DSSZ record changes in the conditions of deformation through time. Granulite facies
shear zones in Crooked Arm are cut by amphibolite facies shear zones exemplified by
exposures at Joseph Point and in Bradshaw Sound. This relationship shows that the
exposures in Crooked Arm represent the early stages of deformation. Conditions at this
time were high pressure (10-12 kb) and temperature (>750°C) with little to no water
present. As extensional deformation progressed and accommodated the exhumation of
this lower crustal section, pressure and temperature became lower and more water was
present. Feldspar recrystallization is less complete in the amphibolite facies shear zones
at Joseph Point and in Bradshaw Sound suggesting lower temperatures than Crooked
Arm, though still >550ºC. The presence of hornblende and biotite as well as the lack of
pyroxene suggest lower temperature and pressure than Crooked Arm as well as greater
water availability. As discussed above, the activity of diffusion creep also suggests the
presence of water. During the period that extensional deformation was active,
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temperatures dropped to ~550-650°C and the availability and importance of water in
deformation became greater.
The lack of strong evidence for recrystallization of feldspar associated with
transpressional deformation in the SRSZ samples strongly suggests that the temperature
during transpressional deformation was <500ºC. A lower limit on deformation
temperature is more tentative. The recrystallization of calcite suggests a temperature
>300ºC. Feldspar dislocation creep microstructures that may have formed during
transpressional deformation would require temperatures >400ºC, but this evidence is
more likely to be inherited from older (S1) deformation. This result suggests that the
rheology of these transpressional shear zones was not controlled by plagioclase. This
change in rheology led to further localization of strain within calcite-rich lithologies,
where present.
Thermochronological data from the area suggests that arc thickening occurred
relatively quickly after the emplacement of the WFO and was followed by a protracted
period of extension and exhumation (Mattinson et al., 1986; Hollis et al., 2004; Flowers
et al., 2005). A temperature vs. time diagram for central Fiordland compiled by Flowers
et al. (2005) (Fig. 4.8) suggests cooling from ~800°C (determined from U/Pb analysis of
zircon grains by Hollis et al., 2004) to ~600°C (determined from U/Pb analysis of titanite
grains by Flowers et al., 2005). Flowers et al. (2005) suggested that this period of
cooling was essentially isobaric. This rapid cooling was then followed by protracted
cooling to ~400-450°C ~70 Ma during which extensional exhumation occurred (Flowers
et al., 2005).
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Microstructural evidence from samples from Doubtful Sound suggests a new
interpretation of the structural evolution of central Fiordland as cooling took place.
Samples from Crooked arm show that extensional deformation initiated at granulite
facies conditions suggesting that the initial period of cooling from ~800°C to ~600°C was
driven by extension and exhumation. These results provide a mechanism for the initial
period of cooling suggested to have been isobaric by Flowers et al. (2005). These results
are consistent with the results of Gibson et al. (1988) and Gibson and Ireland (1995) that
some extensional deformation did take place at granulite facies conditions.
Microstructural evidence is, however, inconsistent with the interpretation of Gibson et al.
(1988) and Gibson and Ireland (1995) that granulite facies deformation occurred at a
depth of 10-12 km during continental extension between 108 and 93 Ma. The
amphibolite facies exposures of the DSSZ at Joseph Point and in Bradshaw Sound crosscut earlier granulite facies shear zones, and they are consistent with the interpretation that
the second phase of protracted cooling was driven by extensional exhumation
accommodated by shear zones at a lower metamorphic grade. U/Pb analyses of zircon
presented in Chapter III show that extensional deformation accommodated by the DSSZ
had ceased by ~88 Ma. Microstructural and compositional evidence from the SRSZ
suggests that transpressional deformation took place at temperatures <500°C. Although
geochronological data does not rule out the possibility that the SRSZ formed significantly
later during the Tertiary reconfiguration of the Australian-Pacific plate boundary, this
transpressional shear zone is one possible mechanism for exhumation and cooling that
took place from ~88 Ma. to ~70 Ma.
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6. Conclusions
At least portions of the WFO reached peak metamorphism at granulite facies
conditions. Granulite facies shear zone exposures show that extensional deformation
initiated while the WFO was still in the lower crust at dehydrated, granulite facies
conditions. Some areas of the WFO show evidence for retrogressive metamorphism to
more hydrous, amphibolite facies conditions. Most of the extensional deformation
appears to have occurred during or after retrogression.
Microstructural evidence
suggests that when deformation initiated at high pressures and temperatures, dislocation
creep was the dominant deformation mechanism. Through time, temperature and
pressure decreased and water became more available. Water availability appears to have
facilitated the activity of diffusion creep accommodated by grain boundary sliding. The
changing conditions also appear to have led to greater localization of strain from a zone
1-2 km wide zone to a 200-500m wide zone. Extensional deformation associated with
the DSSZ was a mechanism for exhumation for up to ~20 million years (from ~108-88
Ma). Subsequent cooling may have been due to exhumation driven by the regional
transpressional event described in Chapter III that could have initiated any time after ~88
Ma.
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Chapter V – Discussion and Synthesis
1. Thesis Summary
Fiordland exposes a nearly complete section of deformed continental lithosphere
from upper crustal exposures in the north and the once contiguous Westland to one of the
world’s best exposed examples of a lower crustal granulite terrane in central and southern
Fiordland. The timing of the exhumation of this crustal section is relatively well
constrained. Exhumation began during continental extension leading to the opening of
the Tasman Sea during the mid- to late-Cretaceous, and further exhumation has occurred
since the plate setting became dominated by transpression beginning in the early Tertiary.
Lower crustal exposures in Fiordland are relatively young compared to other exposed
granulite terranes (such as the Canadian Shield). These constraints on the timing of
exhumation and the lack of significant overprinting by many phases of deformation
which complicate studies of Precambrian lower crustal exposures make Fiordland an
ideal setting for investigating the structure of the lower continental crust.
In this thesis I have addressed, and solved, some fundamental problems associated
with the structural evolution of central Fiordland. The map and cross sections created
from field data show significant advancement in our understanding of the geometry and
overall structure of this lower crustal section. The reinterpretation of the Straight River
Fault (Oliver and Coggen, 1979) as a transpressional shear zone (the SRSZ) that crosscuts extensional deformation is a major advancement for several reasons. As well as
improving our understanding of the current geometry, this interpretation suggests a
correlation of the SRSZ with transpressional deformation to the north and south leading
to improved models for the structural evolution of the region. The identification of a
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transpressive phase of deformation after extension also constrains the tectonic setting of
post-extension exhumation. This interpretation of the structural evolution of the region
differs significantly from prior studies (Gibson et al., 1988; Gibson and Ireland, 1995).
Petrographic analysis of thin sections from samples associated with extensional and
transpressional deformation has led to improved integration of the mechanisms of
exhumation with existing knowledge of the pressure-temperature path of the region
through time.
The processes involved with many of these local problems are pertinent to studies
in other areas in the world, experimental studies of deformation, and efforts to model
lower crustal deformation and lithospheric-scale tectonic processes. The model presented
in Chapter III for the formation of a steeply dipping transpressional shear zone foliation
in a region of previously flat-lying foliation should be tested to see if it applies to other
transpressional settings. The recognition of the role structural and lithologic
heterogeneity play in deformation gives support to a growing body of work highlighting
the importance of structural inheritance in all layers of the lithosphere and even in the
mantle. By linking existing thermochronological data with new microstructural data, this
study has provided a test in naturally deformed rocks for the association of
microstructures with specific temperature and fluid conditions largely determined
experimentally.
In the mid Cretaceous the WFO was emplaced as an extensive and complex
igneous body. New U/Pb data presented in chapter IV from zircon grains from a diorite
body on Secretary Island provides insight into the style of emplacement of the WFO at its
margins. These results showed that the WFO was emplaced as sills parallel to a pre130
existing Paleozoic foliation. Soon after emplacement, the WFO was buried, perhaps due
to arc-thickening, to lower crustal levels where garnet-granulite reaction zones formed
(Oliver and Coggen, 1979; Oliver, 1980; Bradshaw, 1989; Clarke et al., 2000; Daczko et
al., 2001).
During the mid- to late- Cretaceous the region was dominated by extensional
deformation that preceded the opening of the Tasman Sea. Microstructural evidence
presented in chapter IV suggests that extensional deformation associated with the DSSZ
initiated while the WFO was at granulite facies conditions. Thermochronological
evidence shows that relatively rapid cooling from ~800°C to ~600°C occurred from ~115
to ~112 Ma (Flowers et al., 2005). This cooling may have been the result of exhumation
driven by granulite facies extensional deformation. New U/Pb data from zircon
presented in chapter IV shows that through ~102 Ma branches of the DSSZ that record
amphibolite facies deformation were active. These shear zones cut the high-P (10-12
kbar) shear zones that formed at granulite facies conditions. Microstructural data
suggests that from ~108 Ma to ~102 Ma, deformation became more localized.
Microstructural evidence for diffusion creep within amphibolite facies exposures of the
DSSZ suggests that the presence of water may have played a role in causing strain
localization. Evidence for two types of folding during extension was discussed in chapter
III. Folding at the scale of hundreds of meters was observed adjacent to the DSSZ and
was interpreted to result from fault drag. Longer wavelength folding was also observed
between antithetic/synthetic branches of the DSSZ. U/Pb data from zircon samples from
a pegmatite dike discussed in chapter III shows that extension ceased by ~88 Ma.
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Sometime after ~88 Ma a newly identified phase of transpression resulted in the
formation of the SRSZ, which cuts extensional shear zones. We have developed a model
for how this steep transpressional shear zone formed in a zone of previously flat-lying
foliation. Progressive tightening of folds and the rotation of axial planes to steeper
orientations led to the transposition of existing fabric elements by a steeply dipping shear
zone foliation. Microstructural evidence for calcite recrystallization and the lack of
evidence for feldspar recrystallization suggests that transpressional deformation took
place between ~250°C and ~500°C. This phase of transpression resulted in broad
warping of the DSSZ leading to the formation of small-scale shear zones with
components of down-dip and strike-slip shearing that may have formed as a result of
flexural flow.
This transpressional phase of deformation could have been a mechanism for
exhumation between 88 and 70 Ma, during a time when exhumation is predicted from
thermochronological data (Flowers et al., 2005). Transpressional structures could have
also formed later during Tertiary reconfiguration of the Australian-Pacific plate
boundary. Perhaps the most likely scenario is that these steeply dipping structures were
active at multiple times during the structural evolution of central Fiordland.
Transpressional structures have also observed in the Anita Shear Zone to the north
(Klepeis et al., 1999), and the SRSZ is parallel to large off-shore fracture zones (Frohlich
et al., 1997; Massel et al., 2000; Lebrun et al., 2000 & 2003). These similarities suggest
that at whatever time(s) the SRSZ was active it can be correlated with other structures in
the region.
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The microstructural data presented in chapter IV suggests more complexity to the
rheology of the lower crust than models often account for. Strain was highly localized
into ductile shear zone with significantly different mineralogy than the majority of the
lower crust. Multiple deformation mechanisms were active at different times and
different locations. Also, multiple mineral phases were involved with the deformation.
The phase and deformation mechanism are primary variables in the flow laws used to
model lower crustal flow. It may not be accurate to assume that feldspar deforming
through dislocation creep dominates lower crustal rheology.
Each stage in the geological evolution of Fiordland is influenced by existing
lithologic heterogeneity and structural anisotropy. The style of emplacement of the WFO
as sills was controlled by the pre-existing Paleozoic S1 foliation in the Deep Cove Gneiss.
The location and geometry of the DSSZ was controlled by the contrast between the WFO
and the Deep Cove Gneiss, the presence of layers of relatively incompetent lithologies,
and the complex geometry of the WFO. The geometry of the SRSZ and the processes
that led to its formation were influenced by the pre-existing S1 and SDS foliations.
Finally, the geometry of the currently active Alpine Fault is influenced by steep, N-NE
trending structures such as the SRSZ.
2. Future Work
Exciting discoveries remain to be made on the structural evolution of Fiordland
and on deep-crustal deformation processes. Our understanding of Fiordland would
benefit from further microstructural and textural analysis of existing samples and data to
further constrain the geometry and kinematics of the different phases of deformation.
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Additional field work adjacent to the field area for this thesis to the north and south could
lead to greater understanding of the extent and significance of transpressional
deformation in central Fiordland. In this section I will discuss some promising avenues
to pursue in the future.
Correlation of the SRSZ with similar structures in Fiordland and offshore
provides some basis for interpreting the timing of this deformation, yet a significant
amount of uncertainty remains on the absolute age of this structure. As discussed in
Chapter III, U/Pb analyses of zircon grains from a cross-cutting dike show that
transpressional deformation did not initiate until after ~88 Ma, but we have no age
constraints on when deformation ceased. In Chapter IV, I presented data that led me to
interpret that the SRSZ was active in the late Cretaceous as a mechanism for exhumation
after extensional deformation had ceased. However, we cannot rule out the possibility
that the SRSZ formed during Tertiary reconfiguration of the Australian-Pacific plate
boundary, and that the cooling reported from ~88-70 Ma was either isobaric or driven by
another mechanism for exhumation. Perhaps the most likely scenario, fitting in with the
importance of structural inheritance discussed in Chapter III, is reactivation of the same
structure at different stages in the structural evolution of Fiordland.
Different types of isotopic analysis from additional samples of syn-tectonic and
cross-cutting dikes would advance our understanding of the age or ages of transpressional
deformation. Preliminary results of Ar/Ar analysis of hbl grains from within the SRSZ
are shown in the appendix. These results could provide additional constraints on the
timing of deformation associated with the SRSZ and the cooling history of central
Fiordland.
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Included in the appendix is a discussion of preliminary analyses of LPO in several
of the samples associated with extensional deformation that were described in Chapter
IV. These analyses were carried out using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) with
electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD). This is a powerful technique for quantifying
LPO and is a promising additional test of the hypothesis presented in Chapter IV that
extensional deformation was relatively distributed when it initiated and became more
localized as pressure and temperature became lower and more water became available.
In addition to the laboratory analyses described above, more field work in the
region would improve our understanding of the structure and geometry of the region.
Though bedrock exposure is limited, mapping of the interior of Secretary Island would
provide valuable control points to trace lithologies and perhaps better understand the
folding of the S1 foliation in the Deep Cove Gneiss. The New Zealand Department of
Conservation (DOC) is in the process of clearing a trail network on Secretary Island.
These trails could be a means of collecting data in the interior of Secretary Island.
Mapping of the eastern shoreline of Thompson Sound and Nancy Sound to the north
would be an effective strategy to test the hypothesis presented in Chapter III that the
SRSZ correlates to D3 deformation in the Anita Shear Zone identified by Klepeis et al.
(1999). Exposures of an extensional detachment between the WFO and metasedimentary
cover have recently been described on Mt. Irene to the northeast of Bradshaw Sound by
Scott (2004). Coverage of the region between Bradshaw Sound and Mt. Irene would be
valuable in establishing if and how the shear zone at Mt. Irene correlates with the DSSZ.
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B. Analytical methods for U/Pb zircon analyses (George Gehrels)
Zircons from three samples were analyzed with a Micromass Isoprobe multicollector
ICPMS equipped with 9 faraday collectors, an axial Daly detector, and 4 ion-counting
channels. The Isoprobe is equipped with a New Wave DUV 193 laser ablation system
with an emission wavelength of 193 nm. The analyses were conducted on 35 micron
spots with an output energy of ~40 mJ and a repetition rate of 8 hz. Each analysis
consisted of one 20-second integration on the backgrounds (on peaks with no laser firing)
and twenty 1-second integrations on peaks with the laser firing. The depth of each
ablation pit is ~twenty microns. The collector configuration allows simultaneous
measurement of 204Pb in a secondary electron multiplier while 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb, 232Th,
and 238U are measured with Faraday detectors. All analyses were conducted in static
mode.
Correction for common Pb was done by measuring 206Pb/204Pb, with the composition of
common Pb from Stacey and Kramers (1975) and uncertainties of 1.0 for 206Pb/204Pb and
0.3 for 207Pb/204Pb. Fractionation of 206Pb/238U and 206Pb/207Pb during ablation was
monitored by analyzing fragments of a large concordant zircon crystal that has a known
(ID-TIMS) age of 564 ± 4 Ma (2-sigma) (G.E. Gehrels, unpublished data). Typically this
reference zircon was analyzed once for every four unknowns. The uncertainty arising
from this calibration correction, combined with the uncertainty from decay constants and
common Pb composition, contributed ~1% systematic error to the 206Pb/238U and
206
Pb/207Pb ages (2-sigma level).
The reported ages are based on 206Pb/238U ratios because the errors of the 207Pb/235U and
206
Pb/207Pb ratios are significantly greater (table 3.1). This is due in large part to the low
intensity (commonly ~1 mv) of the 207Pb signal from these young grains. Analyses were
conducted with the aid of CL images, which revealed strong compositional variation in
most grains. Laser spots were located within cores and tips of these grains (as shown on
Table xx) in an effort to resolve both igneous and inheritance ages.
For each sample, the 206Pb/238U ages are shown on a Pb/U concordia diagram and on
separate age plots (using plotting program of Ludwig, 2001). The final age calculations
are based on the weighted mean of the cluster of 206Pb/238U ages, with the error expressed
both as the uncertainty of this mean and as the error of the age. The age error is based on
the quadratic sum of the weighted mean error and the systematic error. Both ages are
expressed at the 2-sigma level.
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C. SEM with EBSD and preferred alignment of feldspar
Method
Crystallographic orientation data was collected through the use of a Phillips XL30
Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM) with an HKL Technology
electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) system at Yale University. A polished thin
section is placed inside the SEM and tilted at a high angle (~70°) to the electron beam.
The beam causes electrons to diverge from a point just below the surface of the sample.
The electrons then interact with crystal lattice planes and create two diffraction cones for
each family of lattice planes. The diffraction pattern is measured using a phosphor screen
in a sensitive cameral placed close to the sample. The image appears as a pattern of thin
bands, called “Kikuchi bands”. Image processing software developed for EBSD
applications then fits lines to these bands and determines the crystallographic orientation
of the grain. This determination is based on comparison with theoretical data for the
phase being analyzed. (http://www.hkltechnology.com)
Using EBSD on plag that is not pure anorthite or albite presented some problems.
Before doing EBSD analysis, I analyzed the composition of plag in the samples using the
CAMECA SX-100 electron microprobe at Brown University. The plag composition in
the samples ranged from An-27 to An-29. The EBSD software uses a structure file which
requires the input of certain theoretical parameters, such as atomic spacing, as a basis for
determining crystallographic orientation from a diffraction pattern. Methods for
analyzing plag compositions between these two end members have not been published.
By using a slightly modified structure file for anorthite, we were able to obtain diffraction
patterns. In most cases, the software calculated several possible matches for different
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crystallographic orientations. In general, by looking at the patterns it was relatively
straightforward to choose the best match manually.
Preliminary Results
Because of the methodology problems described above, and limited time on the
SEM, only preliminary results for one sample were obtained. Plots of the
crystallographic orientations of grains in sample 01-010A from Crooked Arm are shown
below. The data consist of 159 data points taken from an area of the thin section that is
uniformly composed of plag. The number of data points is somewhat smaller than the
actual number of grains analyzed because of some duplicate measurements.
Interpretation and further work
These preliminary results show that there is some preferential alignment of plag
confirming the existence of an LPO in this sample. The usefulness of this result is
limited by the lack of analyses from other samples with which to compare these data.
Further analyses of grains in sample 01-010A as well as grains from other samples would
provide useful data with which to compare the LPO in granulite facies shear zone
exposures and amphibolite facies shear zone exposures.
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D. Ar/Ar Preliminary Results
Sample
K
[%]
Rad. 40Ar
[mol/g]
Rad.
40Ar
[%]
Age
[Ma]
Error
[Ma]
04/84
0.80
8.5413E-11
73.8
60.38
1.23
04/87
1.23
1.7958E-10
88.41
82.27
1.64
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"Gradstein-Ogg"
timescale
Period-Epoch-Stage
Palaeogene-Late
Paleocene-Selandian
Late CretaceousCampanian
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